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Essex Museum Receives $50,000 Conn. 
Historic Assets Grant this Spring 

H a rtford Governor William A . 
O'Neill announced recently the approval 
of 14 Histo ric Assets grams, including 
$50,000 for the Fife and Drum Museum 
in Essex, the first o f its kind in the 
United States. 

Noting that Connecticut has been a 
leader in preserving the tradit ion of fi f
ing and drumming, Governor O'Neil l 
said "Connecticut is famous for the 
several corps of rifes a nd drums based 
here, and most of them will be on view 
in New Haven at our gala 350th An
niversary Parade." 

"Our stale is a lso known for the 
many annual musters that perpetuate 
the 'Ancient' style of playing, drawing 
groups from the entire length of the 
eastern seaboard and beyond. The 
Museum in Essex will help preserve 

· these cherished t raditions and will sure
ly serve as an additional attraction for 

· visitors in our state," said Governor 
O'Neill . 

When the cu rrent A ncients Fund 
dr ive began in 1984, The Company of 
Fifers and Drummers was successful in 
securing its fi rst grant for $26,000. In 
the meantime, several corps and in
d ividuals have pledged several 
thousands of dollars to swell the An
cients Fund to over the $100,000 mark 
at this writing. New contributors arc 
li$tcd on page 5. 

Renovations continue now at a more 
rapid rate in the main building or the 
Museum and it is hoped that formal 
dedication ceremonies can be held 
sometime in 1986, according to Trustee 
Bill Pace, who is co-chairman of the An
cients Fund. Noting that now is the time 
for "new and inventive fund raising 
ideas," Ancients F und Chairman Buzz 
Allen asks for ideas, as well as pledges. 
Send them to: T he Company of F ifers 
and Drummers, Inc.; P .O. Box 318, 
Westbrook , CT 06498. 

Ancients Lead Historic 
Connecticut Parade 

"The sun always shines on the /\n
cients," and it was never more true than 
on Saturday, /\pr il 19, in New Haven, 
Connl?\'t icut during the State\ big 350th 
Anniversary Parade. 
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With the advent of many colorful and 
popular Muste rs, and the dcvclopmcn1 
of the museum and headquarter, 
building in Essex, the· Anciencs have 
been ad1icvin' a de •r,·c of publi, a,<:\,, 

waving and applauding for each corps 
a, it pas,cd che reviewing .1tand. 

rl1c Mattatud Drum Band led the 
hi\!Otit: parade. which stepped orr pro
mpt ly at 11 :00 a.m. down chc tradit ional 
New Haven parade route of Chapel 
Street. The scrnnd musical unit in 1hc 
Esrnn l)ivis io 11, behind Matta111ck, was 
1hc l111,·rna1 ional !'vlarincr1 , the combin
ed corps or S" i\s Mariner, of Base l and 
/\ncic,11 Ma rincr, o f Connc,·t icut I hac 
featured 1wo canon, ,111d 1wcn1y 
drun11ncr1. 

1"11c Minute t\lcn of l.ong Is land, in 
tltcir huff and blue, were also in the 
E.,rnn Divisio11, rcpresc1lling the An
cic111, and T he Company or Hfcr, and 
Drummers, as did the Charles W. 
Dickerson Field Music or New Rochelle 
and chc championsh ip Connecticut 
Ulucs, who aho marched up f'ront in the 
military division. 

.See PARADE page 4 
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"Thank you, Governor O' Neill," said the Minutemen of Long Island, o ldest Ancient 
rorps in New York State. By donating their ser.ices to Connecticut's big bash ii pro
moted viewer, to advi~c parade orficials to "Get those guys bark again. They're good." 

Kentish Guards Prominent at Rhode Island's 
350th Anniversary Event 

The State of Rhode Island, seuled in 
1636 by Roger Williams, declared its in
dependence from the Crown on May 4, 
1776, two months before the rest of the 
Colonies. 

The State's 350th Anniversary Com
miuee planned a full day of celebration 
to mark both events on May 4th on the 
State Capitol grounds. 

The day's events included a giant ice 
cream festival, performances by the 
Shriner's Band, the Rhode Island 
Matadors Bugle and Drum Corps, the 
Torreadors Bugle and Drum Corps, and 
featured the Rhode Island Militia units 
and a display of fireworks by the Gucci 
Family renowned for their spectacular 
displays. 

The Kentish Guards Fife and Drum 
Corps carried the load for the militia 
show, providing mus ic for the pre-show 
parade, the march-on and introduction 
of the eight R.l. Militia units that par
ticipated, and for the popular Historical 
Flag Program presented by the Kentish 
Guards, Rhode Island Militia. The 
presentation rela tes the evolution of the 

Flag of the United States with ap
propriate musical background by the 
fife and drum corps. 

After a m usket firing demonstration 
by all of the m ilitia units, the Kcntish 
Guards Fife and Drum Corps, 
augmented by fifers from the Pawtuxet 
Rangers Fife and Drum Corps, played 
the National Anthem with the cannons 
of the Newport Artillery Company, the 
Pawtuxet Rangers, and the Bristol Train 
of Artillery providing " the bombs 
bursting in air." 

The audience, estimated at 10,000, 
cheered as the Kentish Guards Fife and 
Drum Corps "trooped the line" and led 
the militia units off to the dispersal area. 
It was a show unlike any seen in this area 
and it was well received by the spec
tators. The giant parade originally 
planned for that day was cancelled and 
the festival substituted because of the ex
tensive construction going on in the 
staging area for the parade. The event 
was only one of many planned for the 
350th Anniversary. 

g cc o I u t.' at 
tancc and official recognition tha t we 
have not enjoyed since probably the turn 
of the 19th century when Ancients were 
the dominant class in the competi ti ve 
association in Connecticut. 

It was a grand day for a parade and 
the Ancients were prominent in several 
lead positions, with Governor William 
O'Neill greeting as many fifers and 
drummers as possible, and certainly 

"Thank you for coming," says 
Connecticut Governor William 
O'Neill who marched up front and 
then reviewed the parade with New 
Haven Mayor Biagio Dilieto. 

Chester Corps Honors Members 
By Ralph S. Bue ll 

The hall echoed with the sounds of 
Drum Corps, yet not one instrument 
was being played. Fifty-seven past and 
present members of the Chester Fife and 
Drum Corps gathered Saturday, 26 
April, at the Westbrook Lodge of Elks 
to pay tribute to two of their members. 
Under the guise of a seasonal step-off 
party, the surprised testimonial dinner 
cited snare drummer Oscar Kulisch and 
fifer Edwin Carlson for over thirty years 
of dedicated Corps service. 

After a light "roasting", Ed and 
Oscar were presen ted with con
gratulatory letters from Phi l Pearson, 
the Company Chaplain, and sterling 
silver pins commemorating over thirty 
years of service. Corps President Mary 
P ierce, the evening spokeswoman, 
presented both with an autographed 

Oscar Kulish receives a boutoniere 
from corps Presfdeot Mary Pierce 
at a party honoring the C hester 
Corps' members. (Photo by Dave 
Buell) 

E d Carlson also received a 
boutoniere . M.C. Ralph Buell 
beams his appro~al as Fife Sgt. 
Debbie Dutka does the honors. 
(Photo b)' Dave Buell) 

photo of the Old Guard Fife and Drum 
Corps. Shortly after, the mood chang
ed and during a solemn ceremony, Ed 
and Oscar were immortalized by the 
presentation of a gold banner bearing 
their names in royal blue relief. 
Duplicate banners were affixed atop of 
the Corps flag; there to remain forever. 

Parchments, each ringed appropriate
ly with a red, white and blue ribbon, 
were unrolled and read. These par
chments, written in caligraphy, affirm
ed the esteem and affection the corps 
holds for these Gentlemen, stating in ef
fect that "the trills of Ed's fife and the 
roll of Oscar's drum will be ever present 
throughout the ran ks." 

Oscar Kulisch, 82, was also lauded for 
perfect attendance -during the I 985 
season; the busiest in the Corps' history. 
He was among eight snare drummers to 
play for the Duke and Dutchess of 
Argyle during the 1985 Highland Games 
at Oban, Argyleshire, Scotland. 
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The Ancient Times 

Schuylkill Haven, PA 
Dear Ancient Times: 

l am a member of the North-South 
Skirmish Association, which is ar. 
organization of Civil War buff~ whose 
primary activity is marksmanship com
pe1i1 ion with black powder mnskets . 
The national gct -togcthcrs are held in 
the Spring and Fall in Virginia and arc 
called "skirmishes". A lthough shooting 
is the greatest concern, there a re 
members with varied interests, indudint 
life and drum. Whenever there arc 
enough fifers and drummers presenl, 
they will assemble into an un rehe'llrsed 
and spontanious corps and march 
around the campsite p laying any 18th 
and 19th century music anyone can call 
10 memory. 

I round this so rousing I began to play 
the drum and took lessons from John 
Bo~worth, a drummer in the /\ir Force 
and known to many in the F & D cir
cuit. Al age forty, I may have been 
.lohn'~ olde~t beginning student. While 
the N-SSA '\ rnu.1 ical ge1-toge1her is the 
only corp\ I have ever played with, in 
recent years I have made a summer 
pilgr image to Deep River to watch real 
F & D corps in action. It's a great spcc-
1adc and wel l w_orth the eight hour drive 
l'rom Mayland to be there. 

Last summer, I picked up a copy of 
the Ancienl Times and later s ubscribed 
by mail. l very much enjoyed the most 
rc-cr-nt i~1.,11c ::ind ::am wriring now 10 re. 
mind the staff that there arc probably 
many others like me who arc new to fif
ing and drumming. Subjects that are 
elementary to old timers are new to us 
and the printing or reprinting of those 
subjects can find a new and appreciative 
aud ience. 

established fife and drum corps, though 
some, of course, do exisl they are not 
great in number. I do, however, notice, 
from time to time, letters and etc. of 
mid-western origin, that is what pro
mpted me to write. 

The corps I recent ly joined (5th Wisc. 
Vol. Field Music) is in need of fifers, 
there arc three openings though I'm cer
tain others would not be turned aside if 
those positions were soon filled. Anyone 
in the Milwaukee or southeastern 
Wisconsin area interested in being a fifer 
in a reconstituted Union Army fife and 
drum corps feel free to contact its presi
dent: Mr . Ray Krawczyk 
(414-543-3635), 3519 S. Honey Creek 
Parkway, Milwaukee, W isc. 53220. 

Though "field music," while on 
parade, at musical presentations, usually 
before an historical society or at a 
school, some members branch out and 
p lay other period instruments or handle 
vocal selections that span the Revolution 
10 WWL 

At any rate anyone with an interest in 
I he military music or a by-gone age 
please contact Mr . Krawczyk . 

Sincerely, 
Thomas J. Bores 

(Individual Member) 

Arlington. VA 22204 
Dear Mrs. Barrows: 

Please enter the eighteen (18) 
subscriptions on the attached list, effec
t ive with the Spring 1986 issue, if possi
ble, for the members of the Patowmack 
Ancients Fife & Drum Corps. 

The Patowmack Ancients feel that a 
subscription to The Ancient Times for 
each member or member family will 
enhance the fife and drum experience 
for all of us. 

Dear Edilor: 

Sincerely 
Patowmack Ancients 

Fife & D rum Corps 
Brand Niemann 

Secretary 

Brookfield, CT 06805 

Our Corps has been looking now for 
several years for a uniform company to 
make our wcskits. We have finally 
found one and I know there are quite 
a few other corps' who have a similar 
style weskit (V-neck, custom fitted, with 
fife pocket and false front pockets, wool 
whipcord material with trim). The com
pany has been very good to deal with so 
far and are making up a sample weski t 
now. 

We had sent a wcskit to the company 
to be reproduced and their Mr. 
Penkethman said they could do this. We 
do not know the cost, but I expect this 
information soon; if anyone wishes 
more information on the cost and 
workmanship once we receive the sam
ple I can be reached in the evenings at 
(203) 775-0199. 

Very truly yours, 
Linda B. Moskowitz 

Germantown Anricnts 
14 Junttion Road 

Brookfield, CT 06805 

In the recent issue there's an article 
about individual membership which 
b rought a question to my mind. When 
I senl my money in for the "TIMES" 
it was a subscription, but I would rather 
be a member of the "Company". Ten 

EDITORIAL 
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Fresno, CA 93711 
Dear Editor, 

I have just organized a Fife and Drum 
Corps in Fresno, California. When I 
spoke to Pat Cooperman he suggested 
that I get a subscription to the Ancient 
Times. 

I would appreciate it if you would 
send me a current issue and bill me for 
the price of a yearly subscription. I 
would also appreciate it if you could 
print something in the Ancien1 Times 
about the forma tion of the Presidents' 
Volunteers in Fresno. We would like to 
establ ish communications with other 
corps throughout the country so please 
include our address for people to write 
to us . Thank you for your help. 

Dear Moe, 

Sincerely, 
Brian Callahan 

5640 No. Thorne 
Fresno , CA 93711 

Stering Heights, Ml 

Since a group can only be as good as 
its membersh ip, and we owe 
EVERYTHING to our fine young peo
ple, we proudly honor our members 
with a gift subscription to Anciem 
Times. 

We feel that one way our membership 
can get to know more about The Com
pany of Fifers and Drummers is to read 
about people and events in A . T. 
Therefore, p lease fi nd the check to cover 
renewals and a few new subscriptions. 

We took your suggestion some years 
ago to make the paper more available 
and now our members really look for
ward to each issue. We appreciate know
ing what the rest of our friends are do
ing to preserve OUR heritage! 

The Board of Directors 
l_st Michigan Colonials 

change my status from subscriber to 
member for the up-coming year, with 
the additional dolla r twenty-five, please 
send a copy of the Ancienl Times to a 
friend of mine who is a lso a drummer 
but probably has never seen I he 
newspaper before. I'm sure that he wi ll 
be happy to receive it. The name and ad
dress is Ed MacAleer, 11601 Georgia 
Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20902. 

Sincere thanks , 
Tom Law 

North-South Skirmish Assoc's Tom 
Law. 

Hartland, WI 53029 
Dear Sir, 

Perhaps you could be of some service 
to the corps I belong to by printing this 
letter- if you would be so kind- in the 
next Ancient Times. 

As you may know unlike the east 
coast the mid-west does not enjoy the 
same tradit io n and historical 
precedent-:--generally speaking- of long 

In today's litigious society, some cities 
and towns are very wary of allowing 
drum corps or other organizations 10 use 
their parks and school propcnies 
without 1he user having subs1antital 
liability coverage in the event of an ac
cident. The Ancient Times has heard 
!hat in one case, a corp's cost for the 
coverage required by the town would 
have been about $6,000.00. Plans for 
that muster were qu ickly cancelled. No 
drum corps can afford 10 pay tha1 
amount for coverage on an event that 
provides very liule revenue. O1her corps 
have encountered difficulty and lhis 
problem seems 10 be ge11ing more 
prevalenl. 

Why does this problem exist, and 
who's to blame? No one person or 
group is entirely to blame but unfor
tunately, too many people today arc 

looking for 1ha1 "fast buck" and they 
will bring suit for ridiculous reasons. 
Some lawyers will accept these cases in
stead of pointing out how foolish the 
suit is. Judges have been known to 
award outrageous sums for " pun iti ve 
damages. " All the while, the insuran,c 
,ompanies are paying ou1 10 defend 
their clients and themselves. Even if they 
win the case, they lose. You don't ha~c· 
to be a genius IO figure our who pays in 
the end. 

it' lhi~ trend ~ontinuc~, 1hc chances 
arc 1ha1 many ideal muster sites will 
have to be abandoned and 1hc muster~ 
moved to another loca1ion, or worse 
s rill, these muslers will disappear from 
the circuit. 

It behooves us a ll to supporl any ac-
1ion aimed at bringing 1he situa1ion to 
a sensible, fair and equitable solulion. 

~~!!"£.A TEN YEA'RS AGO 
- In 

Tfie Ancient 1imes 

Nominated for office were: 
President, Moe Schoos 
Chairman of the Exec. Comm ., Russ 

Kirby 
Secretary, Biit Pace 
Treasurer, C larke Wi lbor 
Plus 19 Vice Presidents 

The Swiss Mariners, in their first 
American appearance, took parl in a 
muster on Guilford Green, in 
Connecticut. 

The following corps were accepted in
to The Company: 

The Patowmack Ancients-Virginia; 
The Continental Fifes and Drums-New 
Jersey; Capt. J ohn Doughty's Boys-

New Jersey; The Carlisle Minu1emen
Massachuse11s; The Music of Glover's 
Marblehead Reg't.-Massachusctls. 

225 persons attended the Ancients 
Ball in lhe Knights of Columbus Hall in· 
Gilford, CT. 

35 Corps were represented at the April 
meering held a1 the Stony Creek Ha ll. 

The First Jaybirds Day was held at 
Lancraft on May 16, 1976. Chaired by 
Matty Lyons. 



Moodus Corps 
Announces New Address 
The Moodus Drum and Fife Corp has 
advised that 1heir new mailing address 
is: Moodus Drum and Fife Corps, P.O. 
Box 450, Moodus, CT. 06469 

The Blue Ribbons That Didn't Take 
Excerpted from History of Ma11aruck Drum Band 

By Charles Miller 

Anyone wishing 10 correspond with 
the corps should do so at the new 
address. 

Kenthish Guards 
Drum Major Weds 
Captain Richard L.H. Palmer of the 

Kentish Guards, Rhode Is land Militia 
and Drum Major for the Kentish 
Guards Fife and Drum Corp, and 
Judith Marie MacDougall were joined 
in holy matrimony at 1he East Green
wich Unitarian Church on May 3, 1986. 

After a lrip to Florida the couple 
returned to Eas1 Greenwich where the 
groom will continue his duties with both 
the mili1ia company and the fife and 
drum corps. 

Have You Been To 
The Building Lately? 
You 'II Be Surprised! 

In 1878, the Wolcott band (forerun
ners of Today's Mattatuck DB), attend
ed a large 1emperance meeling at Plain
ville. They went from Wolcoll in teams 
and met at the house of Mr. Hubbell, 
a prominent manufacturer of Forest
ville. Mrs. Hubbell inviled all into her 
fine parlor, and a corps of young ladies 
dressed in white, passed refreshments. 
This was 1he first time many of the boys 
had turned oul away from home; they 
were unused to such style and felt rather 
awkward. They had not yet received 
their unirorms, and the cowhide boots 
1ha1 many wore, while well adapted 10 
1he woods and barnyards of their native 
town, seemed out of place among the 
elegant furnishings of Mrs. Hubbell's 
fine parlor. They breathed a sigh of 
relief when they were again in the dus1y 
road and ready to march. 

T hey were at the head or a long line 
or people in buggies, carriages and band 
wagons. They marched to Plainville, 
where they met a Ii ke procession said to 
be four miles long, with many Bands 
and Drum Corps. Aflcr parading 
through the principal s1reets they wcn1 
uunh in the bed of the o ld Northamp
ton canal to a large grove, where a 
monster temperance mee1ing was held, 
with thousands present. That was 1he 
time of lhe b lue ribbon campaigns, a nd 

The Company of Fifers and Drummers Store 
H.ARSENAULT,SUTLER 

COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS # MUSIC BOOK ............. $9.00 
COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS #2 MUSIC BOOK ............ . 9.00 
MUFFLED DRUM MUSIC BOOK ... ............... .............................. 3.00 
CAMP DUTY MUSIC BOOK W/CASSEITE . ...... ........ ............... .. . 9.00 

during the exercises the Wolcott Drum 
Band was invi1ed to the plai form where 
they played 1wo or three tunes, after 
which fair fingers pinned blue ribbons 
on the members. Many were the side 
glances and hard expressions, for 1his 
was intended tha1 from hence forth and 
forever, they were 10 be cold water men, 
and they were not noted as a temperance 
band. Soon after with scan:cly a mo
ment's warning there came a downpoLir 
of rain 1hat 1horoughly drend1l"cl 
everybody, after which thl" sun shone 
bright and warm again. and the exercises 
continued. Little did we think at lhal 
t ime. thal the labors of those earnest 
workers and others like them, would 
bring about a nationwide p rohibi1ion. 

After we were dismissed we wal~cd 
back to Forestville, where the door, of 
a saloon were open, and 1he m:cuparll, 
beckoned the band in. After playing a 
li11lc the d rinks were passl"d, and .,ome 
imbibed so heav ily, that had nol other, 
helped 1hem !hey would not haw 
reached home I hal nigh 1. 

The folio wing is a poe111 ll'ri11e11 l1y 
./<1111e.1· I'. Clarke <~/'lite Ni111/t t<egi111e11t 
Uru111 Corps of Nell' York i111879. The 

Moodus Dmm and 1-"ife Corps ' "" ·~ i11-
vi1ed 10 visil them 011 !he 241'1 of 
1-dHuary. /879. {(1td 11111d<' a hi• hit i;, 

Paxe J, Summer 19ll6 

A thousand- hearty welcomes 
We corclially extend, 

And, though we spoke in volumes, 
Our greetings would not end. 

We recognize with pleasure, 
Many faces seen before, 

And rejoice, beyond all measure, 
To welcome them once more. 

The genial s1nilc and pleasant look, 
Which wrca1 he the leader's face, 

Recall a1 once good Dr. Cook, 
Wi1 h ,1II his former grace. 

And 1hcn aga in a genllc 1one 
Rcvivc, a llll·mory dear 

For thus we know 1hm W.A. Cone 
I, present wilh u, here. 

Bui now upon 1hc rc,cive scene 
Come, ga llanl Major Hill; 

With ,parking eye, and ,miling mien, 
I le ,t,11·1.s till· c,·cning·, dril l. 

Two thou.,and "1ldicrs brave, 
With th<· ladic,. bright and fair, 

ru I IH.· gr~a, 01.'.C:\t."iion gave 
A gay and brilliant air. 

l.oud ,111d hearty Wl"rc lhe c heer, 
n1a1 grcctc'd ··Moodu., l'hundcr," 

An<.l the mu,i.; 10 our car,. 
Brough, mingled awe and ,l'onder. 

Fa,oritc air., or a long pa, t day. 
Brought llad, wi1h old ··Dan Tucker," 

··Yankee Doodic· · and "!lil ly Gray," 
Made 111,rny on old mouth pucker. 

And 1hc11 in da1.1.li11g. grand array. 
Drum Major I Iii! advancing, 

··Flam oil," we plainly he.tr him say, 
Al Sergeant 1Vlorris glanc ing. 

When Reveille an<.l Talloo call, 
h rendered all compkte; 

l'hc ··J>l11nkc11·· drummer. Bill Wes1fall, 
Nerve, for a ,olo beat. 

( 
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COMPANY OF Flli'ERS & DRUMMERS MUGS ........................... 16.00 
200 YRS. FIFE & DRUM RECORD (N.Y. REGIMENTALS) ... ......... 9.00 
COMPANY PRAYER (FRAMED) ............................. ................... 5.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS PATCHES ....................................... 3.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS 1ST NAT'L CONVENTION PIN .......... 50 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS DECALS (INSIDE & OUT) ................ 1.50 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS FIFE CASES (DOUBLE) .. ....... ...... ... 15.00 
ANCIENT FUND TEE SHIRTS, SMALL, MED., LARGE 

X LARGE - TAN - ADULT ..................................................... 8.00 
ANCIENT FUND TEE SHIRTS, SMALL, MED., LARGE 

X LARGE - WHITE/RED TRIM - ADULT ................................ 8.00 
ANCIENT FUND TEE SHIRTS, SMALL, MED., LARGE, 

X LARGE - WHITE/BLUE TRIM - ADULT .............................. 8.00 
ANCIENT FUND TEE SHIRTS - CHILDREN 

6/8 10/12 14/16 WHITE/RED WHITE/BLUJ: ........................ ..... 8.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS SPORTS SHIRTS - ADULT 

WHITE, SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE, X LARGE ........... ........... 12.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS TEE SHIRTS - ADULT 

WHITE/CO. LOGO, SMALL, MED., LARGE, X LARGE .......... 12.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS TEE SHIRTS - CHILDRREN 

WHITE/CO. LOGO, SMALL, MED., LARGE, X LARGE ........... 8.00 
JAY-BIRD TEE SHIRTS, RED W/BLUE LOGO OR 

BLACK, SMALL, MED., LARGE, X LARGE ............... .............. 8.00 
SWEAT SHIRTS, BLUE W/WHITE LOGO, MEDIUM, 

LARGE, X LARGE .......................... ............................... . ..... 14.00 
JACKETS, LINED - BLUE/WHITE LOGO, MEDIUM, 

LARGE, X LARGE ............................................................... 26.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS BASEBALL CAPS BLUE W/ 

WHITE LOGO, ONE SIZE FITS ALL ....................................... 6.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS PAINTERS CAPS, WHITE 

W/BLUE LOGO, ONE SIZE FITS ALL ............................. .... .... 3.50 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS LIGHTERS ...................................... 1.50 

- NEW ITEMS-
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS LAPEL PINS ................................... 3.00 
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS KEY RINGS (IRRIDESCENT) ............ 1.00 

--------------------------------------------------------ORDER FORM 

QTY ITEM SIZE PRICE SHIPPING TOTAL 

I I I I I 
SHIPPING AND HANDLING COSTS-MUGS $2.75, MUSIC BOOKS $1.00, HATS 

& SHIRTS SI.SO, FIFE CASES $2.75, RECORDS SI.SO 
MAIL ORDERS TO: H. ARSENAULT, SUTLER - 269 NORTH FRONT ST., 

NEW HAVEN, CT. 06513 - ALLOW SIX WEEKS DELIVERY. 

I ('fJf'Uary, l(JrY, (///(/ //Ill(/(' ti /Ji1( !111 Ill 

New York, us is shown /Jy 1he /J<'OIIJ 

11·hich uppe11red i11 one q( New York\ 
l11rge d/lily lll!W~J)/lfl<'rs: 

MOOUUS-NEW YORK 
February 24th, 1879 

James I'. <.:larkc, '.Ith l{cl(inwnt 
Drum <.:or11s 

The new 1110011 just revealing, 
The siknl rnursc o r night 

On its doudlcss way is stealing, 
And shed, a sortencd ligh1. 

The earth. in gentle. calm n!JH>S'--', 
Seem, wedded 10 it, rest, 

Forgetting all i1, cares and woes 
In slumber, ,wect and blesl. 

The silence, then is broken 
A, from the d1y wwcr, 

Nine dear notes bewken 
The advent of the hour. 

Hark! what sound is this 
Thal strikes upon the car'! 

Why is our present bliss 
Changed 10 a mighty !'ear'! 

More deer and loud than thunder. 
More dearening than the roar 

or cannons torn asunder, 
Is this racket at our door. 

Can earthquake or volcano 
Have come upon us now? 

Or is it Si11ing Bull or Reno 
That raises such a row. 

Mayhap 'tis Sammy Tilden 
Who claims Ruth Hayes' scat, 

Alas! Those ciphyers will tlien 
Ensure his sharp defeat. 

But now, unto our quaking hearts 
The joyrul tidings come, 

That what such mortal rear imparts, 
Is but the fire and drum. 

From sprightly, little Moodus, 
In the State of nutmeg fame, 

The sounds that did delude us, 
And terrify us, came. 

"Nant·y Lec"- ,111d 13.irtlcll," 100, 
~'.s" in 1h~ ~'.1rk" 1as well, . 

01 Wcstpo1111 thcu, we have a view 
Of •·Mard1ing Thro' Georgia" belt'. 

Wit Ii merry dance, and music neat, 
The gay fc,ti\'ily ends, 

And now we bid a fond adieu 
Unto our Moo<lu, friends. 

Au Rcrnir! and 1101 farewell, 
rhu, kt 1111r part ing be; 

And may we now and ever dwell 
In p~:.u.·c..• and uni1y. 

Ancient Times Ask 
For Contributions 

The /111cie111 Times reports that since 
the paper expanded to twelve pages, it 
is 1101 rc,civing enough material to 1111 
the pages. 

Reports 011 the activities of the corps 
and !heir members arc most welcome. 
Many corp, hold parties, awards dinners 
and fu11draiscrs and reports on these 
events would make interesting reading. 
Some musters arc never reported. An
dents have babies, grac)ua1c from col
lege, gel married and unfortunately pass 
on, and just as unfortunately, many 
times the news is 1101 relayed to the other 
Ancients. 

Potent ial ,on! ributors need not worry 
about their writing skills-The Ancien/ 
Times staff will correct spelling, rescue 
dangling participles and mend fractured 
sentences if necessary. 

Articles should be typed, double spac
ed, but hand written material will be ac
cepted. Colored photos are also accep
table but black and white glossy prints 
re prod lice better. It must be kept in 
mind that the photo may be reduced 
when printed so the subject matter must 
be fairly large. 

Material should be sent to The An
cient Times, P.O. Box 318, Westbrook, 
CT. 06498 or may be sent directly to M. 
Schoos, 137 Douglas Road, Warwick, · 
RI 02886. 
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Parmelee--..-llll• •-------.... 
of Durham~ (203) 349-8233 · 

SILK SCREENED SHIRTS 
{Popular fife and drum shirts previously only available through Leo Brennan 

can now be ordered direct from designer.) 

Fife or Drum- silver with navy design, tan with brown design, and maroon 
with white design 

Hands on instruments- silver with navy design 
Tall Ship-navy with white design, or gray with navy design 

T-Shirt-$7.00 Adult {S,M,L,XL) $6.50 Youth (6--8, 10-12, 14-16) 
Sweatshirt- $14.00 Adult (S,M,L,XL) $16.00 Adult (XXL) 

Add $1 .50 shipping & handling for one shirt $1.00 each additional shirt 
Send order (remember to specify shirt size, color) and check to: 

Parmelee of Durham- Creamery Road, Durham, CT. 06422 

*PARADE from page I 

While some Ancient rnrps received a 
fee for marching for a fire company or 
representing a !Own, mos1 member corp, 
al° The Company o r Fifers and Drum
mer.,, who man:hcd, donated their ser
, ices. A.1 Larry Kron of 1he Minulc Men 
said, " We wanted to say thank you to 
Governor O'Neill (our ,econd stale 
gra111 was approved, sec srory) and we 
1hough1 th is would be a nice way 10 d o 
ii." 

The Middlesex County division was 
lead by the Moodus Drum and Fife 
Corps and featured several J\ncien1s, in
duding 1hc Cromwell Grenadiers, 
Coginchaug J\ncicnl,, Sai ling Masters 
o r t%Cx, Deep River Drum Corps, 
\\'cslbrook Drum Corps and the 
Higganum-Haddam J\ncicn1s. 

The Han r·ord County division was 
al,o lead by an Ancient unil, 1he Col. 
.John Chester Corps fro111 Wethers field. 

The Milford Volunteers were in the 
line o f march, along with the Yalcsvi llc 
Jr. unit and Lancrafl and Stony Creek, 
which marched in 1hc New Haven divi
sio1!, a long with the To1oke1 /\ncien1s. 

Corps Administration 
By Maurice A. "Moe" Schoos 

Let us say that you have made all the 
organizational decisions about your 
corps; you have settled o n whether it will 
be a junior corps, a senior corps, all 
male, female, or mixed. T he type o f 
governing body, whether democratic o r 
autocratic has been decided . .. you have 
a re hearsal place, a director, members, 
teachers, in fact , you are all set. .. now, 
how do you make it go? 

This is where good administration 
takes over. 

The business administration of your 
corps is not a subject to be taken light-

these jobs is the most important because 
ALL a re equally so. 

Business Manager 
First let us start with the Business 

Manager. What kind o f person makes 
a good Business Manager? First and 
foremost, as in all functions, that per
son must be business-like and dedicated 
to the task. 

A Business Manager must be a good 
writer, he o r s he must not be shy, 
managers will talk to people in high 
pos111ons as they generally control the 
budgets, and of course a pleasing per
sonality is also an asset. 
. The Business Manager's responsibility 
mcludes but is nor limited to: 

I. Replying to all requests for the 
corps services ... if you do not reply you 
will give the impression that you do not 
care and if the same event occurs again 
next year, you may be left off o f the in
vitat ion list . It is of extreme importance 
that ALL mail be answered. Reply 10 
muster invitations even though you can
not attend ... the host will be able to plan 
better ... and you will be better thought 
of. 

2. Negotiating contracts and setting 
fees . Fees vary from area to area find 
out the going rate and go for it.. .don't 
sen yourself too cheaply . .. in most places 

. a fife and drum corps is an attraction 
and it demands a reasonable fee. You 
know your capabi lit.ies, bid accordingly. 

3. Collecting fees . .. send bill to 1he 
sponsoring o rganization following every 
performance. Some corps grumble that 
they never receive paymem for a parade 
and when asked if they ever sent a bill 
their answer is generally "no." Mos1 
parade committees arc using "public 
ru nd," and 1 • · • , 1 · I · · · 
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1 hc largc,1 paradc in Connc.:ticut ·, 
hi-iory. the march past iook five hours. 
Mo,c than 400 units were in the parade, 
including more than 120 musical units, 
divided among high school band,, 
elementary school bands, modern drum 
corps and the Ancient;. 

Each marcher received a copy or a 
parade patch, "hich is embroidered in 
blue and gold on a white field, and il
lustrated on page one of thi~ i~suc. 

In a personal lc11cr of thanks 10 the 
Ancients, Governor O'Neill described 
the parade as "the fineM marching c,
hibition and spccu1cle I have ever had 
the pleasure of reviewing in over 30 
years of public life. You (the Ancients! 
played an important ro le in thi, 
celebraton, and I want you 10 lno" how 
deeply I appreciate it." 

Above 
Back al Malone's a lusty trio representing 
Mattatuck, Stony Creek and The Ancient 
Mariners enliven lhe pub's convenient back 
room with a posl-paradc jollificallon. (Photo 
by Ed Olsen) 

At Right 
Ancicnl 1 imes pholographer Ron lh.<;ilva. 
leadin~ the Hud~on Oistricl Pipe Band. 

I 
The Purple Heart 

America's First War Decoration 
By John Scarchuk 

The Purple Heart is the only medal 
whose history goes back to the 
American War of Independence (August 
7, I 782). It is one of the most awarded 
and the least sought. 

The decisive victory at Yorktown the 
previous October did not bring any for
mal peace· agreement with England. 
General George Washington feared that 
the sullen soldiers encamped at 
Newburgh, New York would become 
mutinous. Fearing this, Washington 
came up with two ideas to boost the 
moral of his tronp<. 

One was 10 honor the tower ranks 
with military decorations-unthinkable 
in European armies of the time. On 
August 7, 1782, he decreed that enlisted 
men with three years of duty "with 
bravery, fidelity and good conduct" 
could wear a chevron on the left sleeve 
of their uniform. 

The second idea was a badge for "any 
singularly meritorious action." The 

badge was "the figure of a heart in Pur
ple Color or silk, edged with narrow 
Lace of Binding." This "Badge of 
Military Merit" was 10 be worn over the 
left breast. 

Only three such badges were award
ed 10 Revolutionary War soldiers, all 
were Connecticut volunteers. Sgts. Eli
jah Churchill, William Brown and 
Daniel Bissel, Jr. (Some of 
Washington's early correspondence 
mentions the "dirty mercenary spirit" 
of Connecticut troops). 

(This is the background leading 10 the 
purple uniforms and th,e name of The 
Sgt. Daniel Disscl Fife and Orum Corps 
of Windsor, CT.). 

The Purple Heart Award was all but 
forgollen until ii was revived on the 
Bicentennial of Washington's birth, 
February 22, 1932. Both army officers 
and enlisted men receive this awad when 
killed or wounded in action. It is now 
awarded to members of other armed ser
vices and any civilian killed or wound
ed while serving with the military forces. 

·' 

-
ly. The corps must be treated as a 
business if it is to survive and pros
per .. .ignore the business part of your 
hobby and your corps is doomed to 
failure. 

Many corps have been formed with 
excellent musicians, people with a Jove 
for fifing and drumming, and yet a few 
months later the corps has disband
ed ... why? ... because no one a11ended 10 
the administration of the corps business. 

There are five main functions that 
must be addressed if a corps is to be suc
cessful and each requires a lot of a11en-
1ion. First, there is business, then public 
relations, there is finance, property and 
discipline. 

Right away you may think, "we don't 
have enough people 10 do all those 
things." Keep in mind that more than 
one function may be taken care of by 
one person. /\s a mailer of fact in many 
corps, one person handles all live func
tions, in others the load may be divided 
between two or three people, but you 
will find that every successful corps at
tends to these tasks. 

It would be difficult to say which of 

i &hU""ftt1tl1n:""tt (Jilt Id Jli'ictlfYthf 
writing of a check. If you were paid "on 
the spot," send it anyway but mark it 
"Payment received with thanks" or 
some such other note. This shows that 
you are "on the ball" and people will 
want to hire you again in the future. The 
bill will also go into the report of the 
event and next year's chairman will have 
a record of your name and address. 

4. Arrange travel...check different 
modes of transporation. Sometimes, if 
it is a great distance away, you can fly 
almost as cheaply as you can 
bus ... especially if it requires overnight 
accommodations and meals enroute. II 
also makes it a more exciting and restful 
trip. Of course if you fly, you have to 
make sure that ground 1ranspora1ion at 
your destination has been arranged. 

You might want 10 consider renting 
vans that you drive yourself. 15 
passenger vans arc available and a U
Haul truck for all your drums, baggage 
and camping gear is not too expensive 
and it can also take two or three 
passengers. One word of warning about 
van rentals ... check carefuUy ... their for
mulas are decciving ... by all means try 
to get one with unlimited mileage if you 
are going far, on a long trip, $60.00 per 
day with unlimited mileage is cheaper 
than $30.00 a day plus $.30 per mile. 
Analyze each trip before renting. 

You may wish to consider a formula 
for compensating those who use their 
cars to transport members of the 
corps ... for example, pay for the gas and 
tolls or perhaps a Oat amount per mile. 
This will encourage people 10 use their 
own vehicles. The money can come 
from the parade fee, some fundraisin'g 
activity or by assessing each member. 
Someone will ask "How about owning 
your own bus?" This is something that 
requires a lot of thought. In making a 
decision, you must consider several fac
tors ... the cost of registration, insurance, 
maintenance, a place to store it without 
the danger of it being vandalized, the 
availablility of a qualified and compe
tent driver. For the number of times that 
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The Ancient Times , 

The Cullen 
Insurance Agency, Inc. 

135 Church St., Guilford, CT 06437 

William M. Kinnaire, President 

Office: 203-453-4829 

Home: 203-421-4636 

SWEETHEART 
FLUTE CO. 

32 So. Maple St. 
Enfield CT. 06082 

Barouque and "Irish" Flutes 
Fifes, Flageolettes, Tabor 

Pipes and Tin Whistles 

.. Writt· for broehurl' and/ or _anli<llll' fluh,· lisl 

Researchers to the Fore! 
The dearth of historical fife/ drum in

formation, available to the practitioners 
of the craft, has long been decried by 
those addicted 10 the d r ummer's 
enigma. The situation could be 
somewhat alleviated were we to succeed 
in persuading a few of you 10 join in the 
good quest. So far we have had very lit
lie success in this effort and can envi 
sion even less in the foreseeble future. 
Unfortunately, corps-types arc rarely 
moved to such pedantic tasks. 

What if you were presented with a 
retrospective puzzlc ... or mystery? 
Would that tick le your sensibilities and 
move you to ,11:tion? Suppose we were 
to present a projccl in 1hc nature of a 
contest, with First Prilc bcin2 an 
autographed photo of Bill Pace, in his 
Elks' Lodge regalia ... now how could 
anyone refuse an offer ,uch as that? 

Once more to the bu,incss al 
hand ... let's ,1ar1 with: Ceor//e Barrell 
!Jm«· (or, i t' you prefer, George llrucc 
Barrett), famous as co-author of 1hc 
I 862 classic "Drummer's and Fifer', 
Guide ... hereinafter to be referred 10 a., 
!J&L. Who was he, what wa:, h i:, 
b1.:kground, and what happened after 
his book wa, published'? 

The lead-page, of B&/:· ident ified him 

very same 7th Regt lland from 1859 to 
1880. 

According to the 7th Regt.'s history, 
David Graham ... listcd on B&E's page 
8 1 as contributor of the beat for ' ' Sole 
Leather Quick S tep" ... was Drum Ma
jor in 1862. In "The New and Im
proved Instructor for the Drum," 
(published; also in 1862, by a Colonel 
H.C. Hart. .. another shadowy figure, 
with whom we shall deal at a later time), 
we again find Drum Major Graham, 
this time testifying, "I rah great 
pleasure in informing you that I have 
carefully perused your new and improv
ed inst ructor for the drum and am 
highly pleased with the original ity of the 
system ... " which seems somewhat dir
lkult to comprehend , ince the book'~ 
unusual drum no1a1ion was like noth ing 
printed before or s ince ... ccrtainly 1101 
the traditional notation found in B&I:.'. 

Get ling back lO NY'5 22nd ... Thi, 
regiment had, a, its band leader , Harvey 
Dodworth .. . ano1her of 1he famous 
bandsmen listed a, examiners in B&E. 
Harvey wa, the grandson o r Thoma, 
Dodwonh, who came over from 
England; in the early 1800':,; and helped 
int roduce New York City to the glories 
or martial mu,ic·. 1 h rough a ,ucce,, io n 

appeared in the printed roster o f the 
Civi l War. .. published in 1899 ... hut 
there was no reference to his having 
been a musician. 

The late "Bud" Sois1man, or Mid
dle River, Md., who had been instrm:tcd 
by Ferdinand Czarnowski. .. a Barre11 
SIUdent and successor 10 o ur s11hjcc1 . rm 
50 years, as Drum Major of the 51h Md. 
Rcg1 . .. indicatcd that lhc· plural 
patronymic resu lted from an a1tcmp1cd 
escape from an cs1 r,m ged wire . Thi, 
might have been a sign of the dru111-
corps-times since the aforement ioned 
David G raham was described, in one of 
the 7th NY Rq,\t',. publica tilln,. a, 
"The man ll f many wives." 

According 10 !lilly Minnic-k, an old
time Maryland drummer who, b,t<:k in 
1921, was in correspondence wi1 h I he· 
late Gus Moeller, (h imself a drummer 
with NY \ 7th Rcgt. Band). Barrell had 
b.:en 1,lllghl IO drum by !)rum Major 
Riggs (listed on page 77, or ll&t: , a, ha, . 
ing wriuen the he,11 ror "Fo rt McHenry 
Q.S. "). He went o n 10 de,nibc Barre11 
a, " an ideal Drum Major. both in look, 
and ability ." 

A, 10 Bn11.:c Barrett·, hril'f hi1d1 in 
NY', 22nd Rcgl. .. The Rq,\i nicni.11 
H istory indkatc, .,crvi..:c, in Marvland 
and a rel um to N. Y .C. Could obi iging 
111c1nbcr, of the Field Mu,i<: Fra1crni1y 
ha,c pidcd up thi, brnlhcr-in-arnis, 
,piri1cd him a,-.1 y 1·ro m hi, 1 roublcsonic 
domcs1k probk1n and 1h11, inlrodudn~ 
him lo the Ne" York Mili1ia ,ccnc'! -

l'hcse happening, \\Crcn'1 all 1ha1 
Ion!!, ago. 'w't• "n:n ' [ t.kaling w i1 h 
,1111>1 her m ilknium. or a ,li,1an1 co111i 
lll' III. n,c an, \\CI\ arc ,il l l lll'll'. 
,11111cwhc·1c·. lhrn ahou1 j11inin!! the 
fray'! 

fl Olwn 
( ·01111iu11~ :\rd1i\'is l 
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the main source of income. 
A good administration and budget 

will eliminate the need for constant 
fundraising. Later we will talk about 
some fundraising activities that have 
paid off for some corps and some of the 
pit falls that you may encounter. 

6. Take care of insurance needs . You 
may want to consider liability insurance 
if you fire muskets or cannon or do 
anything that could injure a spectator. 
Accident insurance for your members is 
a consideration and so is a policy to pro
tect your uniforms and inst rumenlfrom 
fire or theft. You must evaluate the 
value of your equipment, the cost of the 
policy and the amount of risk before 
you buy. 

7. Procure letterheads, bill heads and 
business cards. There is nothing more 
important than presenting a good front 
when negotiating contracts. A good 
quality lelterhead and business cards will 
help you achieve that end. People want 
to nego1ia1e with confidence, your let
terhead creates the first impression. If 
you appear professional, you liave a bet
ter chance than if you send in a hand 
scrawled nole on ruled book paper. A 
good fron t always helps. A good way of 
making a billhead is by using the top 
half of your letterhead, using the bot
tom half for a copy for your records. 

8. Lastly, the Business Manager is the 
liaison with the corps' sponsoring 
organiwtion. if there is one, and other 
groups that the corps may be affiliated 
with, such as a f ire company, a militia 
co111pany, a church, school, The Com
pany of Fifers and Drummers others. 

Public Relations 
The Public Relations person should 

have a pleasing personality, be ag
gressive, be a good writer and BE 
AYi\ l Li\BLE. II is tha t person's 
responsibility to prepare a nd send out 
press releases, make contacts with 
newspapers. radio and TY s1a1 io n~ and 
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Band ... as well a, "Late Drum Major 
and prindpal imtruclor U.S .,\ . (United 
S1a1es Army) al Bedloe'.I and Gover
nor's Islands, New York Harbor." 
When con1ac1ed, a while back, neither 
the 71h Reg1., nor the N.Y. Staie Divi
sion or Military and Naval Affairs, had 
any rewrd of his service therein. 
However, the la1ter agency went on 10 
advise: "The records do show tha1 
George Bruce, age 47 year~. enlis1ed 18 
June 1863 ai New York Ci1y. Mustered 
in the service of 1he United States, 18 
June 1863 as p rincipal musician and 
drum major - 22nd N . Y. S1a1c 
Militia-mustered out 24 July 1863 a., 
drum major with the Company a t New 
York City ." 

Although not "on record" Bruce's 
Civil-Wartime affiliation with NY's 7th 
Regt. Band ( ... 1101 the Field Music???), 
seems to have been validated by the fact 
that one of the prominent bandsmen, 
listed among the "examiners" in B&E, 
was Claudio Grafulla ... master of the 

The 

u l lam, y nm 111 ,htaryband, home with 
fifes ... somc 1101). As early as 1848 
Thomas Dod" orth also operated a 
mus ic store, a1 322 Broome S1., 
N.Y .C. . . lhe self-same publicat ion ad
dres, 1hat appeared on one of the edi
tions of 1hc previously died "Han 
Book." 

Returning, once again, 10 G. Bruce 
Barrell, of G. Barrell Brucc ... and the 
confusion of his alternate surname,: He 
wa, most likely born in Baltimore , Md. 
o r cnvirons . .. aL·cording to the 22nd 
Regt. reference, the year "Ould have 
been 1816. lie w," k 11own there a, 
George Bruce 13arre11, made qui1e a 
name for him sci f among the drummer, 
of Baltimore\ ''Dandy" 51h Regt. 
Evidently he did quite a bit of drumm
ing a nd i11struc1ing up a nd down 1hc 
Easlern Seaboard before taking cha rge 
o f1he 5th Md. Field Music in 1869. He 
died ca. 190 I. 

Allhough lhc 5th Regt. had nothing 
o n Barrett the Maryand State Hall of 
Records acknowledged that his name 

you ,ca y nee a u,, pc, hap, 11 ,, 
cheaper to charter. .. but 1ha1 decision 
can only be made al'ter you have weigh
ed ALL the fact.ors. 

If you are laking the corps away over
night, it is a good idea to ge1 wri11en per
mission from the paren1s or guardian, 
releasing 1he corps and you for SOME 
of lhc responsibility . When 1hc corps 
travels, 1he medical insurance informa
tion of every member should be 
available in case of an emergency 
enrou1e. This will cul a lot of red tape 
if ,omeone has 10 go 10 an emergency 
room for 1rea1men1. 

5. Determine 1he need for fundrais
ing. Here the Business Manager and the 
Treasurer should get together and assure 
that a fund raising acti vi ty is really 
needed. 

Members and parents will soon lire of 
constant fundraising act ivities ... you can 
only "hit" your friends and relatives so 
many times before they tell you to "get 
lost." Save your energy, and your 
friends, for really worthwhile projects. 
Good performance contracts should be 

of {j"'/14"1 t!1 
q(fen INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

f.rJ -- . 
'Dr11mnurs 

THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, INC. 

NAME __ TELEPHONE 
ADDRESS 
CITY - STATE ZIP _____ ._ .. 

LIST ANY DRUM CORPS YOU ARE, OR HAVE BEEN, ASSOCIATED WtTH -- · - - - - - -
LIST MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS YOU HAVE PLA YEO 

Make check or money order for SI0.00 payable to The Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc. and mail along with 
this applit:oiton to: 1Wrs. Helen Arsenault, Individual Membership Chairman, 269 North Front St .• New Haven, 
CT 065/J. Tel (208) 624-4280. Includes subscription to Ancient Times. 

111aga1:1ncs. 
During the season when parades are; 

not too plentiful, the P ublic Relations 
person mus1 keep the corps in front of 

'the public so 1ha1 when spring comes, 
planners of events, and potential 
members, will know that the corps is 
a live and well. Do not be afraid to do 
"freebies" for worthy organiza
tions ... but one word of warning, don't 
be taken advan tage of. Many a freeebie 
du ring the off season has led to a paid 
job in the summer. 

Many contracts for summer parades 
arc nego1iatcd at the beginning of the 
year. The Public Relations person must 
make sure 1ha1 planners o f these events 
know I hat you exist. During the winter 

Continued to page 8 

Ancients Fund 
Up-Date 

Ancients Fund Chairman Buzz Allen 
has announced the following new dona
tions to the fund: 

PATRONS 
(S 1000.00 or more) 

Jim Hierspiel (Germantown), Acton 
Ostling, Bill and Leslie Pace. 

CONTRIBUTORS 
(SI00.00 to $999.00) 

Carol and Larry Kron, Joseph & James 
McGuire, New York Ancients FDC 
(N.Y.), Patowmac k Ancients FDC 
(VA), Plymouth FOC (Ml), Young Col
onials FDC (N.Y.). 

SUBSCRIBERS 
($25.00 Co $99.00) 

Albert Ash, Jr., Allen Benson & Gayle 
Momchilovich, Harry J. Pillbauer, Bob
by Thompson, Jay Tuomey, First New 
Hampshire FDC (NH), Great Lakes An
cients, F.M. (Ml), Marquis of Granby 
FDC (CT), St. Lucy's FDC (NJ), Spirit 
of '76 Jr. FDC (NY), Young Fusileers 
FDC (NY). 
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NEW HAVEN'S ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE, MARCH 15th. Visitors from over 
lhe water, lhe Billy Reid Republican, (Irish, lhat is), flute Band from Glasgow, Scolland 
warm-up; lop left , before striding down Chapel Street. .. Conn. Governor " Bill" O'Neill 
as he acccp led lhe first pair o f lickels lo the Company's May 17 fundraiscr, from C hair
man Ed Arsenault. What's a parade without lhe ensuing jollification? This one was out
side a packed "Rud>•'s," traditional drum corps wind-up spot after the grand lrek. Over 
on lhc righl is Landcral'l's drum line resplendant in their annual green sashes, (lhat match 
Jay T uomey's green bultons). Two prominent members of the Conn. Bar, Attorney Mike 
Whelan, (who also owns Rudy's), and " Hizzoncr" Judge Bob Reilly, discussing the legality 
of sidewalk drink ing on sud, an important occasion, decided to accept the ruling or Bob 
Burns who decreed, '' II ain ' t bad." Youthful members of the Total Abstinence Assn. step 
along briskly to John Ciaglia's fife solo, "Whiskey, You're The Devil." Veterans or more 
St. Patrick's Parades, than they care lo admit, are Lou Lavassa, Slony Creek's unofficial 
Fire Commissioner, former Meriden Fire C hief, Bob Redican and "Sonny" Lyons, Assis
tant Chief of lhe New Haven f"ire Depl. (Pholos by Ed Olsen) 

CONNECTICUT'S 350th ANNIVERSARY, 
BEFORE AND AFTER ON CAMERA: Conn. 
Governors Ribbicoff, Meskill, Dempsey and O'Neil 
inform Channel 8 jusl how much Ibey look forward 
to applauding the day's outpouring of Ancient fDC. 

Past President of The Company Eldrick Arscnaull 
leads lhe drummers of Lancraft past New Haven's 
historic buildings during the Slate's big parade in 
April. 

(Top) 

100 Years Young, Stony <.:reek's drums boomed the familiar cac 
Chapel Streel lo lhe enlhusiastic applause of over 50,000 people in 
diencc and a large TV audience, as lhe parade was telecast on Chao 
Haven. 

(Bollom) 

Representing their home lown of Deep River, the Deep River Drun 
also a part of the Middlesex Counly Division, with the drum line 
President of The Company Roger Clark. 



ieflt Times 

MEETING TIME: The "Powers That 
Be" in center photo pause before the 
start of the April 26th Spring 
Meeting-to relfect upon the sentiments 
of The Company Prayer. Upper left: 
clockwise, Bill Pace, flanked by donors 
Benny Antonelli and Bill Rotella, 
delights in the priceless artifacts most 
recently acquired for our museum. Ben
ny wears a uniform cap formerly used 
by the St. Peter's Corps of Torrington, 
while Bill Rotella is seen with a snare 
drum, from the Sousa Band, and wear
ing a cap from that same fabled musical 
organization. Bob Parmelee (of 
Durham) examines one of the framed 
corps photos included among the 
Rotella donations. "At the Ready" is 
Chester's Debbie Dutka and her assis
tant bar-people Narducci and Hayden. 
Building Committee Bill Gallagher gives 
his report as Roger Clark, filling in as 
President for the first time, wonders 
what he's doing there and Scott 
Greenstreet takes the minutes, knowing 
that the assemblage doubts that they will 
ever see them. Knowing the Registrar's 
reputation for getting the minutes out, 
Moodus' Joe Franklin brought along a 
tape recorder. Camden, N.Y.'s Water
man brothers and Virginia's Lenny and 
Ann Feder should cause no little embar
rassment to the many Connecticut corps 
that went unrepresented, at the Feb. 
15th Winer Meeting. More for The 
Museum: Ellie Borek presents two 
uniforms, from t he previous Yalesvrne 
Sr. FDC, at the Spring meeting, one that 
included a label of very suspicious 
origin. 
(Phoio by Ed Olsen) 
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LANDCRAFT OLD TIMER'S NIGHT •.. April 24th. Toastmaster General F. X. O'Con
nell, ensconced behind Parson Arsenaull"s votive candles, highlights the proceedings 
wilh his ever-ready stock or stories. "Did you hear the one about the hairy schnauzer?" 
To the right we see East Hartford's Dick Torpey, amazed that his hosts had lhoughl 
lo buy him a new lea-bag. The old one, hanging on the cupboard door, had been painted 
over. Fta1urNI ~nests of the evening. the visili11)( Swiss Mariners. honor l ,;lndcraft's ••Men 



cnce down 
he live au
nel 8, New 

Corps was 
ed by Vice 

(Top) 

Essex First Selectman John Johns, invited to review the big Connecticut parade 
as his town's chief execut ive, marched down C hape:I Street playing his wide 
bass drum, as he has done since the formation of the Sailing Masters of 18 12 
in the early 1960's. The Sailing Masters led the Mariner Corps League of Con• 
nectic11t in the Middlesex Disision. · 

(Bollom) 

Led by 8 flags, two cannon and twenty drummers, the combined Swiss and 
Ancient Mariners, introduced in the big New Haven parade as the International 
Mariners, led Connecticut's legislators in the Escort Division. Yes, the Swiss 
Mariners did donate their services and did completely fund their trip to Con
necticut for the parade. Yes, they are "crazier" than most of us American 
Ancients. 

uf rhc Vcur" ... Joe l'utten and :ick Mc ,u rc ... wll11 u tradlHonal Busic drum solo. Hap
py in his work is, bartender of the moment, Charley Smith . .. with some potent ammuni
tion lined up in front of him. (Photos by Ed Olsen) 

(Top) 

The Westbrook Drum Corps had all its flags in the Parade,' held under sunny skies 
and with a brisk wind. The Westbrook Corps represented its home town. 

(Bottom) 

That's Company Trustee Dave Boddie, second from left in the snare line, as Dicker
son Field Music did its thing for Governor O'Neill and the people of Connecticut 
again, saying "thank you" for the historic assets grant by donating their servi~ 
in the big 350th parade in New Haven. 

,I 
' 
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. CJ: :?;-½-=··-·39~ -----=; --=HE~au0· 
Handcrafted Drumsticks 
and Bass Drum Beaters .. ~ - ~ 
BASS DRUM BEATER3 ARE ONE SOLID PIECE ~ fl 111 

$15.00 per pair ... , · 

Drums Sticks made of the finest Persimmon Wood, 
weighed and aged before it is turned. 

Varnished by Hand - Not Dipped! 

Pairs are matched by sound 
All sticks $10.00 per pair 

3 MODELS 

1.) PARADE: WALKING CANE, designed specifically !or 
"backbeating". 

2.) PARADE: A.F. MODEL, designed with an elongated 
bead. 

3.) PARADE: RUDIMENTAL, drumstick for the "Nobility 
of the Ancients". 

Mail Orders Accepted. 
Please add $2.00 for postage and handlinl 

J.C.'s DRUM SHOP 
7510 Belair Road, Baltimore, MD 21236 

Drums, Xylophones, Marimbas, Vibes, Timpani, Accessories 
SALE'or RENT 

I ! 

* ADMINISTRATION from page S you may feel that you need all the 
months 1here are banquets, dinner members that you can gel , it is better to 
dances , dcdica1ions, store openings and dismiss a trouble-maker than Lo have 
many o ther evems tha t ca n use your ser- that trouble-maker drive off two o r 
vices. An aggressive Public Relations more dedicated members. 
person will assure that you get your If you have a junior corps , allow the 
share of 1he ac1 ion. youngslers lo get involved with the 

Rccru ii in , os1 crs a re a considc1 •;;,.·1 __ o-'p'-e_r_a_1 i_o_n _n_f_1_he_ c_o ..;ri_1s_b_1_1t_l_>c_s_u_r_c _11_,:_11 __ 

The Yankee 
By Miney Hourigan 

Ano ther winter is past and with it 
ano ther Fasnacht in Basel with its three 
days o f fifing, drumming, co>lu111c,, 
masks, and merriment. What many peo
ple don't know about however, are all 
the other traditions in Basie that lead up 
10 those euphoric three days. And for 
those that particularly enjoy the fifing 
and drumming part of Fasnacht, there's 
nothing better than the series of concerts 
called the "Drummeli" that take place 
about two weeks before the official pro
~ccdings. Here's where you get a chance 
to li\ ten to the various cliques (Corps) 
from a theater seat as o ne after another 
take 10 the stage in costumes created 
especially for the occasion. (These are 
not the costumes everyone will be wear
ing for Fasnacht itself. Those are kept 
secre1 until the big days arrive). 

Since the real effect of Fasnacht is 
made when you can sec the masses of 
drummers and firers on the march, the 
cliques always try 10 enliven their 
prcsen1a1ions at the stand-still Drummeli 
concerts with special effects or 
something new in the line of music. This 
year's big surprise was the Junteressli 
clique's presentation of "The Yankee." 
Arranged by Franz Freuler with a Basie 
drum part by Alfons Crieder, the march 
was originally premiered at those same 
Drummeli concerts in 1982. The name 
is appropriate as it is actually a medley 
comprising: Huntington, Seven Stars, 
Green Cockade, and Pumpkin Creek. 

The still bigger surprise in the 
Junteressli clique's presentation 
louwcvcr was the onstage presence of six 
rudimental bass drummers complete 
with stick twirls! The reason for their 
presence in the otherwise bass-less world 
of Basie drumming, and the fine way the 
basses complemented the original drum 
part, became apparent when it was 
learned that the bass part was realized 
by Basic Regimental bass drummer An
dre ("Hamster") Steiner, who was also 
responsible for instructing the bass 
players . And if you looked under those 
football helmets (cleverly made from 
cut-down hard hals) that were part of 
the costumes, you would also have 
found the Regimental~' Viktor and Julia 
Mueller (that's right, with the Junteressli 
she plays in the snare line), and in the 
bass line along with Andre there were 
Vico Silvestri and Markus Weber from 
the Regimemals' color guard. Viktor 
and Hamster also teamed up to write a 
very tasteful solo for the drum line 
which was inserted after Seven Stars. 
Bass drums in a Basic clique? It may 
never become tradition, but the 
Junteressli Clique's originality made it 
an enjoyable change. 

(For anyone wishing more i11furma
tion about "The Yankee" in the Jun
treressli version, you can get in touch 
with Viktor Mueller at this year's 
DRAM. You'll find him with the folks 
from Landcraft). 



1ion; 1101 only that ii helps recruit but 
it leis others know of your existence. 

The Treasurer 
Of course no organization can exist 

without someone who will handle the 
finances. The Treasurers' duties arc 
quite simple ... do the banking, pay the 
bills and keep the financial records. It 
is the Treasurers' task to deal with the 
Internal Revenue Service if your corps 
is not tax exempt, and even if it is, there 
may be reports to submit. 

A good Treasurer must be a good 
record keeper, with a good business 
sense, and of course you need someone 
that you can trust. Since both the 
Business Manager and the Treasurer 
have something do with money, it is im• 
portant that they work well 
together ... Communications is very 
important. 

The Quartermaster 
That person has to be a good record 

keeper and be firm. It is the Quarter
master's function to is-.ue and keep 
track of all the corps property, 
uniforms, instruments music, trophies, 
awards. When issuing uniforms, the per
son receiving the uniform should know 
what is expected of him or her with 
regards to repairs and cleaning. The 
Quartermaster should have an issue 
form that the second party reads and 
signs so that there is no question in the 
future as to what the responsibilities are. 
It is the Quartermaster's function to 
assure that repairs are made to uniforms 
and that the uniforms are kept clean, 
that instruments are kept in good repair 
and to see to it that uniforms and equip
ment is replaced when the need arises. 

Discipline 
Set the corps rules and make sure that 

everyone understands them. Don't make 
rules that are unenforceable. When rules 
are broken, be firm, be fair and be con
sistent with the punishment. Depending 
on the severity of the offense, dismiss 
or suspend.the offender. Even though 

the control remains wit h the 
adults ... some youngsters have rare 
capabilities, use them. In addition to 
training them to march and play their 
instruments, train them to take over in 
the future, today's administrators will 
not be around forever. Show an interest 
in their likes and dislikes and let them 
do what they want to do ... BUT .. . main
tain control. It is good to recognize their 
advancement and development and to 
reward them for their attendance and 
proficiency. Don't be afraid to plan ac
tivities other than drum corps activities 
i f your members want them, it may 
bring in some of their friends. 

Fundraising 
Fundraisers should be for worthy 

causes ... new uniforms, new drums or a 
long distance trip for example. Don't 
raise funds just to fatten your treasury, 
as mentioned before, you will wear out 
your workers and turn off your benefac
tors if you are constantly in a fundrais
ing mode. 
· Don't make the mistake of compar
ing your ability to raise money with that 
of churches or schools, they have a 
much larger membership then you do. 
Remember that what will work fine for 
one corps may not work for another 
... you must know your people ... some 
cannot or will not sell ... if you have that 
type, don't plan a selling campaign. If 
your members don't mind working, 
think about that type of fundraiser. 

Where you live has a direct bearing on 
your chances of success ... some com
munity will support an activity that 
would not receive any support in 
another. 

Selling Projects 
If you are blessed with several " sales 

persons" in your corps, the Yellow 
Pages of telephone directories list com
panies that have candy, calendars, and 
all sorts of items used for fundraising. 
You will find them listed under. "Fun
draisers. '' Your local library should also 
have directories listing companies that 
have fundraising material to offer. 

Some suggestions are: 

Bass drums in a Basie Clique? The Junteressli-with several members of the Basie 
Regimental FDC in their ranks-play ' 'The Yankee." .Cferra Photos/ Andre Muelhaupt). 

A bake sale, Christm-as cimdles, 
Christmas wreaths and trees, tee shirts, 
tri-cornered hats, table place mats, sta
tionery, writing paper, note paper, .pens, 
greeting cards, popcorn sales, pizza 
sales, candy sales, flowers at Easter, 
Mother's Day, Valentines Day, etc., 
short cassette recordings of the corps, 
raffles, plaques. 

If you choose a raffle, get a desireable 
item, one that is not too costly to realize 
a greater profit. Perhaps you can get a 
merchant or local organization to 
donate the prize or you can get another 
organization to help you with the sale 
of tickets. (Rotary Club, Lions Club, 
American Legion, etc.) 

Working Projects 
If your members are not salespeople, 

then consider: A car wash, an auction, 
a tag sale, garage sale, yard sale, a paper 
drive, an aluminum drive, a spaghetti 
supper, a ham and bean supper, a May 
breakfast, chowder and clamcakes, a 
dance, concerts at a local shopping 
center or tourist attraction. 

.. Enlist "Boosters," "~atrons," 
"Associate Members," "Supporting 
Members," or whatever you choose to 

call them. For an annual fee, they would 
receive a framed certificate stating that 
they are a booster, associate, or 
whatever. Many businesses like to 

. display these certificates where people 
will see them. It is good public relations 
for them and good publicity for you. 

The means of raising funds is only 
limited by your imagination ... 
remember, what was successful for one 
corps may not work for you, but on the 
other hand what was a failure for 
·another corps, may be great for you. It 
is up to you to determine the type of ac
tivity that suits your corps and what will 
be successful in your community. 

Conclusion 
Behind every successful corps you will 

find a good solid administration, one 
that pays attention to details, even 
minor ones such as adding "thank you" 
on the bill. You can establish a relation
ship with parade committees over the 
years that result in over a dozen repeat 
parades each year. It takes time, but 
after a while people will come to you. 

That is what good administration 
does for you. 
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Militia Bass Drum 
Reprinted with permission, from the "Monthly Bugle, " the newsletter 

of the Pennsylvania Antique Gun Collectors Assn., Inc. 

Vig. 1 Bass drum made for the Slouchsburg (Berks County, Pa.) Phalanx, between 1832 
(wlnm S loud1stmrg was establis hed under tbat name) and 1849, (lhe year or tbe maker•s 
death). The rope is a modern, although proper, replacement. I(. Slein Collection 

Eady bass drums are scarce, and ex
amples decorated with eagle and shield 
are rare. The above specimen (Fig. I) 
measures approximately 25 inches 
across the heads, and 29 inches in 
length, with its body made of ash. The 
counter hoops, threaded with rope, are 
,painted red, and the leather braces are 
original, except one. The pattern of-the 
domed brass tacks is bold and 

The riband in the eagle's beak is sten
cilled in gold with the name of the 
militia unit which originally purchased 
it, the "Stouchburg Phalanx." Spelled 
minus the S, this unit was in 
Stouchsburg, a small community not far 
from Reading, Pennsylvania, in Berks 
County. A document dated I 834 shows 
this organization as part of the Union 
Battalion of Volunteers, I st Brig., 6th 
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(203) 349-8233 

HAVE YOUR LOGO 
SILK SCREENED 

•T-Shirts 
•Sweatshirts 
•Tote Bags 

ON 

and more 

•Jackets 
•Baseball Hats 
•License Plates 

All products First Quality American made 
Low Prices • Prompt Service 

Creamery Road, Durham, CT. 06422 
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ucco,a1iw, und ir b wulcly believed, D,v., l'cnn~ylvania Volunteers, together '" all labeled drums, this is pasted opposite Ille drum's percussion hole through which 
with some evidence, that each maker can with the Washington Guards, this photograpl, was taken. • 
be identified by the tack pattern he Washington Legion, and the Myerstown 
used. At the same time, however, it ap- Blues. 
pears that, for example, the United The stick and mallets which accom-
States Army required its own particular panied this drum are of hickory and, it 
pattern to be followed, no matter who appears , turned by the same hand. (Fig. 
the maker. The eagle is painted in brown 4). 
and white, the latter now yellowed by 
age, with the shield in red, white and 
blue, with a starry sunrise, and all on a 
ground of, dark greenish blue. 

It should be noted that when this 
drum was found, near Reading, PA, the 
unit's name was carefully painted over, 
and could be discerned only when held 
a certain way against the light. It took 
a judicious application of paint remover 
to make it reappear. One can only guess 
that perhaps, at some time, the band of 
music disposed of the drum, or that the 
unit was disbanded or merged with 
another outfit, as so far no record · is 
known to indicate that this unit was ever 
taken int0 the Federal service whenever 
this occurred wit~ its contemporaries. 

Fig. 3. Portrait of Thomas Bringhurst, here 
reproduced from the hook "History of the 
Bringhurst Family." The subject appears to 
be in his years during which our drum was 
made (he was born in 1775), contemporary 
with the early years of photography by which 
this likeness was made. 

• * • * • • * • * • 

A note on its maker, never identified 
until now. Inside the drum there remains 
most of the label of Thomas Bringhurst 
(born I 775, died 1849) "Maker ot 
Drums, Flags, Regimental Colours, and 
Tamborines, Germantown, Philadel
phia County." (Fig. 2), who worked in 
his fami ly's renowned coach and wagon 
business and who, in 1821, took over the 
business of his father-in-law, Henry 
Fraley, who was a carpenter as well as 
coach and drum maker. His house stood 
at the corner of Germantown Ave. and 
Bringhurst St. 

We know of at least one other 
Bringhurst drum, a snare drum, and one 
assumes there are more. It is, of course, 
difficult to assess the size of Bringhurst's 
drum business, if only for his being oc
cupied with such other products as 
"squares, saws, and coaches." 

Much business done by the German
town trades was with purchasers from 
such outlying locations as Berks Coun
ty, who could save an entire day's one
way journey by not continuing all the 
way into the city of Philadelphia. 

Thomas Bringhurst belonged to a 
large and prominent Germantown fami
ly, and his portrait (Fig. 3) seems to date 
from approximately the period of this · 
drum. 

Notes: J.G. Leach "History of the 
Bringhurst Family" (Pbila. 1901). "History 
of Old Germantown". C.T. Fox "Reading 
and Berks County" (1925). R.F. Camus 
"Military Music of !he Amer. Revol." G.C. 
Caba "U.S. Military Drums," 1977. 

Hg. 4. The mallets and slick, made of hickory, which· accompanied this drum. 

Bourbonaise Regiment Diary 1981 
This diary is a chronicle of the re

enactment of the Count of 
Rochambeau's march from Newport, 
R.I. to Yorktown, VA in 1781. Five re
created regiments with a total of about 
I 500 people took part in the event. An
cient Times Editor M. Schoos was one 
of them. 

Friday 10/9/81 
At last the day has come- after 

almost three years of anticipation, we 
arrive at the starting point of the 
Rochambeau March to Yorktown, East 
Greenwich High School. Scores of 
trailers, pop-up campers, motor homes 
and .. tents are already set up. By 0840 
hours we are in place and the gas in our 
motor home is turned on-everything 
works- off to supper .. at .the school, ' 
spagheul and meatballs. The evening is 
spent meeting the other members on the 
March. 

Saturday 10/10/ 81 
Up at 0600 and to breakfast of eggs, 

country ham and home fries. We hear 
that the music from the five regiments 
will play the French and American 
National Anthems together this after
noon in Providence, a mass rehearsal is 

called for 0900 but it never happened. 
Beef pot pie with carrots for lunch and 
into uniform for the forming of the 
Regiments. The convoy is assembled 
and off we .go-One hour and ten 
minutes to go 12 miles- ls this the way 
it's going to be all the way to Yorktown? 
Ceremonies at the North Burial 
Grounds is very impressive. 100 French 
soldiers who did not ijve to make the 
march in 1781 are buried here. The 
French Ambassador, the _Mayor of 
Providence and other digl}!taries are 
there. For the first time we see the five 
Regiments assembled and we realize the 
magnitude of the operation. The five 
musical units play the Anthems-Oh 
Boy! was that The Marseilles? Only our 
corps played the arrangement sent to the 
corps by the Ma,ch Committee, no one 
else admits having received it. From 
North Burial Grounds we parade to the 
State Capitol Grounds where we are 
blessed by two Bishops and wished 
Godspeed by the Governor and other 
dignitaries. In the Capitol building, we 
are fed chicken, potato salad, coleslaw, 
rolls, butter, milk and Twinkies- Did 
Rochambeau's troops have it this good? 

See DIARY page 11 
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Tlie Andnt Tf•n 

By BILL KRUG 

DID \'OU KNOW ... 
.. . that "Oh! Susanna," written by 
Stephen Foster, and also known by the 

· lead words, " I come from Alabama," 
was sung for lhe first time at Andrew's 
Eagle lee Cream Saloon by minstrels in 
Pinsburgh, Penn., Scpr. 11 , 1847 at a 
song contest! This catchy tune was 
always a favorite of fife and drum 
corps! 

... that "Old Dan Tucker," writlen by 
Daniel Decatur Emmett, another 
favorite of fife and drum corps, was 
lirst published in 1843, although it is 
thought to be wriuc·n as early as 1830, 
and it was extremely popular as a 
minst rel tune and for sQuarc-dancing. 

.. . 1ha1 General Robert E. Lee or I he 
Confederate Army said, "I don't believe 
we can have an army wit hour music!" 
An ex-drummer boy, whose 1hough1s 
were of his past ~crvicc in 1hc Civil War, 
explained, "When a dozen or more <>f 
the lads led the regiment in a review with 
their "get our of the way Old Oan 
Tuckerish" slyle music, it made the men 
in 1hc ranks slcp off as !hough they were 
bound for a Donnybrook Fair. As you 
can see, the fife and drum were grcal 
morale builders! 

.. . that the English "taber," a word for 
drum, ws taken from the Old rrcnch 
word, "tabur!" Also 1hc E nglish 
"drum" was taken from the Middle 
High German from their word 
"trumme!u 

The Drum and Flute (Fife) Duty, issued 
on Oct. I, 1887 was the last official 
version! 

... that a phrase consisting of just "two 
measures," is repeatedly played by a 
snare d rummer throughout the entire 
Ravel's "Bolero," except for the last 

3>,.& 3 3 S.) 

1~£mn.a 8,@H1Hiffh1 
1 wo bars. This is an exercise in dynamic 
contrnl. It is played 165 t imes, which 
lakes about 13 minu1cs 10 play and is 
332 bars long. The drummer plays a 
rclen1lcss c rescendo, very soft ly at the 
beginning and then is joined by a second 
,narc drummer at bar 291. It is shown 
here in 3/4 lime! 

. .. 1hat during 1hc American Civil War, 
many songs were written abut Union 
and Confedcra1e drummer boys dying 
in ball le. These songs were purposely 
prepared 10 give the listener a heart
breaking experience! The age range of 
these boy drummers was somewhere 
bc1wecn nine and fi f1cen . .. ln "The 
Drummer Boy of Antietam," the words 
arc: "Near where the stripling perished, 
lay 1hc drum he so much cherished, And 
the sticks he nimbly flourished, in his 
hands were sri II descried. And the 
sold iers cars I hat fed on the music that 
he shed, No more shall hear his thrill
ing rat-1a1-100!. .. In "The Drummer 
Boy or Nashville," the words arc: He 
went lo the war with a hear! full of glee, 

... that in the following pictures of British side drums, which of course in America 
are known as "snare" drums, the braces of that period were made of "rope" 
tics! "The British bass drum, which is of a later era, has braces of white buff 
leather!" 

SIDE DRUMS 

period 1701 and 1740 

of The Royal Sussex Regt . 

BASS DRUM-Emblazoning with Regimental Title, Royal Arms, enlarged Badges 

P.S. In my last column, I said that Beethoven wrote the music to "He's a 
Jolly Good Fellow," for this is what was stated in the library book I read! But 
I stand corrected, for it seems that someone wrote a letter and stated that the 
tune was much older, in use in 1707 and t illed "Malbrook" and was popular 
with the French as a farcial jingle about a Duke it was named after, and its 
1ruc origins will never be known. Thank you very much for your letter o f 
correction! 

. .. 1ha1 by the 14th century, the "depth" Tl 
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or the drum then bcca111c greater limn hl'; Onward he marched, not dreading P.P .S. Hey! You'd be11er watch out "Hoboken" Jack O'Brien, when you 
the " diameter!" that roe, Until death sent a bullet that eat your favorite dish! I just read in a newspaper that there's a New Jersey law 

laid him low!. .. ln " The Dying Drum- that prohibits "noisy soup slurping!" 
... that what we know as the bas~ drum 
was originally brought lo Europe by the 
Turks! During the 18th century, it 
gained in popularity and was then 
featured by Haydn in his "Military" 
Symphony and by Beethoven, in his 
Finale of his "Ninth Symphony!" 

... that drum and fire Calls were used for 
the military in Britain until the 1890's. 

mer Boy," the words are: "The night is 
so long and drear, mother, And the stars 
arc so cold and bright; And your boy 
has lain on the bauleficld, This long and 
weary night. I've called to you ever and 
ever, mot her, 'Till my voice is faint and 
low, But I only hear the dying men, And 
the far off river's flow. (Chorus) Cold 
is my bed for my fallen head, Gone is 
my broken drum! 

. . . And the Pottstown Piping Band 
Plays On 

By James J. Kirkpatrick 
From The Neward, N.J. Star-Ledger 

New York has great parades on St. man with a bristling snowy white 
Patrick's Day and Thanksgiving. New mustache who went by the name of Col. 
Orleans has its Mardi Gras. Pasadena John P. McSousa. He was known to 
has the Rose Bowl. But every four years have served in several wars and then, 
the grandest parade of them all moves upon retirement, dabbled in Penn-
down Pennsylvania Avenue. sylvania politics while deciding early one 

Back in 1969, as a columnist for the morning, over his kipper, to organize a 
Washington Star, John McKelway pipe band. 
wrote a classic account of one such 
parade. He has given me permission to 
pass the tale a_long to you. Here it is: 

"Somewhere they're marching, 
marching, marching, marching. 
"Throughout the distant land. 
"They missed the turn al 15th and Penn, 
"The Po/lstown Piping Band," 

The story goes 'round and 'round 
again every four years, when tales are 
told of old inaugurals, of balls and 
bands, top hats and teas. 

No one has ever been too sure when 
it happened, under what administration, 
or what president or what Cabinet. But 
old-timers tell of it with wet eyes late in 
the evening, and some bleieve there must 
be something to it. For the Pottstown 
Piping Band has never been found. And 
they'll never be forgotten. 

Little is actually known. But, 'tis said, 
the leader -was a distinguished-looking 

After a time, and under the stern 
discipline of the colonel, the band of 
eight members exhibited a certain dash 
and wailing at the city functions and 
began building a reputation throughout 
the state- but always in cites that held 
marches on straight main streets. 

Of course the biggest honor eventual
ly came-an invitation to play in the In
augural Parade. Col. McSousa gracious
ly accepted, and the band was on its 
way. 

There is always some factual fabric to 
legends and no one can ever forget, 'tis 
said, how the Pottstown Piping Band 
moved off on a day that was snowy and 
late in the afternoon. 

Once on the avc:nue, they broke out 
in "The 74th Farewell to Edinburgh," 
a tune McSousa had selected for that 
spot on the march route, both sad and 
yet, in a way, joyous. 

The gallant men of the Pottstown 
Pipers marched on, swinging into "Bon
nie Charlie,'' and by the time they blind
ly approached Pennsylvania again, the 
gloomy shapes were mourning 
"Scotland the Brave." 

Most people maintain today that they 
never saw the turn. Some say they 
vanished at the interseciton. A great 
number of people say they marched on 
up 15th, past McPherson Square, past 
the Washington Post and the Pick Lee 
House, and it was there that Col. 
McSousa took a left turn and headed 
out Massachuseus Avenue, playing, in
cidentally, "The Barren Rocks of 
Aden," which is reasonably gripping. 

Some say they went as far as the 
Naval Observatory. In the early 1950s 
there was a report they were still play
ing in the snow around Glen Echo. 
Golfers frequently have seen them in the 
mists around the Burning Tree Country 
Club. 

But, actually, they have never been 
found. 

So lhe story continues, passed down 
through the years, much as the mandate 
for change has been. And on each In
augural Day, you will hear them tell of 
the Pottstown Piping Band when they 
missed the turn at 15th and Penn. It is 
not hard to believe- once you consider. 
Perhaps, it was better that way. 

Ten Ways to Kill 
Your Organization 

From the Bulletin of 
American Legion Post #15 

I. Don't go 10 the meetings . 
2. If you go, go late. 
3. If the weather doesn't suit you, 

don't think of going. 

4. If you do attend a meeting, find 
fault with the work of the officers and 
~1embers. 

5. Never accept office as ii is easier 
10 criticize than to do things. 

6. Get sore if you are not appointed 
to a committee, but if you are, do not 
auend the commiuee meetings. 

·7. If asked by the Commander for 
your opinion, have nothing to say. 

8. After the meeting, lell everyone 
how things should hav~ been done. 

9. Do nothing and when others do, 
complain that the organization is run by 
a clique. 

10. Hold back your dues or don't pay 
al all. 

(§JiEJ~~~(g{!! 
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158 Main Street - Deep River, Connecticut 06417 
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MEANWHILE BACK AT THE BUILDING: Cockwise, around 
George Beckwith hammering the last (bent) nail into the new club
room floor, (impervio us; we hope; to Helen Arsenault's high heels), 
are: Mark Rochette and Mike Gondak , (Higganum Haddam FDC), 
lost in a dusl cloud of their own, energetic, making at the May 5th 
"work-party" .. :'Ya see, it was dis way, officer ." Ed Classey discusses 
problems of building security with the town's resident State Trooper, 
.loc Brennan. Since the T rooper's daughler is a bass drummer, with 
the Conn. Blues, we can be assured of maximum protection .. . Scott 
i· .. 1 never get my picture in the paper•· ) Greens treet is promoted to· 

i 

1ie A,edent Times 

the rank of nail-puller first class, at the aforementioned work-party .. . 
Seriously considering the options, at an Apr. 14th Pizza and Orum 
party, is Swiss Mariner Urs Ganz-in town for the 350th cclebra
tion . .. First time visitors, to o ur Hq., were Minneso ta pen.:ussionisl 
Allen Benson, seen discoursing with his helter half. Hidden in the hall' 
light of the background is Switzerland's answer to The Arkansas 
Traveler, J,"reddy Bruder ... Back al t he work-party we rind Isl Vice 
President Roger Clark, brimming with energy, while contributing his 
usual support. 
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firehouse with roast beef, mashed 
potatoes, gravy and green beans as the 
main fare. We are bussed to the 
"Rochambeau Inn" a vacant auto 
salesroom which was cleaned up and 
decorated for us . We dance to a live 
band and drink our fill. The evening 
closes with all joining hands and sing
ing God Bless America. The next morn
ing the "Inn" will be boarded up again. 
That afternoon, school children were at 
the campgrounds getting autographs 
and information for class projects. 

Thursday 10/ 15/81 
The Mayor of Elkton greets us when 

we arrive for our 0730 breakfast. He and 
his Committee are on the ramp 10 195 
to wish us luck as we leave for A lexan
dria, everyone waves goodbye as we 
pass. We arrive at Alexandria ½ hour 
late and the parade is formed and 
waiting. The route of the parade is the 
longest so far, 2 ½ to 3 miles I would 
say The reenactment is staged on the 
grounds of the George Washington Na
tional Masonic Shrine. At the start of 
the parade, the street is lined with young 
school children and their teachers lo 
witness the Colonial and French troops. 
Supper for our group is at the Bicenten
nial Center where they seem to be more 
interested in selling us souvenirs and 
wine at $1 .00 per glass than they are in 
feeding us. Our supper consisted o{ a 
bowl of Brunswick Stew. We are 
camped uncieineaih the Woodrow 
Wilson Bridge, Rte. 95, and we hear the 
heavy traffic all night. We hear that our 
hosts do not plan on serving us 
breakfast. Many of the troops and the 
National Guard people are threatening 
to return to R.l. Perhaps Mt. Vernon 
will be better tomorrow- Alexandria is 
without a doubt on the bottom of the 
hospitality list. 

•·riday l0/ 16/ 81 
As redicted, no breakfas t- those of 
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Back to camp to prepare for tomorrow's 
trip 10 Yorktown Heights, N. Y. 

Sunday 10/ 11/ 81 
Breakfast at 0700, eggs, ham, sausage 

pauies, juice, coffee and Danish. The 
Bourbonaise convoy assembles and we 
are off at 0835. Near Glastonbury, CT 
one vehicle reports tire trouble and three 
vehicles leave the convoy. We go thru 
Hartford without incident and take a 
rest stop west of Hart ford and one of 
the vehicles from Glastonbury catches 
up. We are off again and the CBs report 
low gasoline tanks. Several leave the 
convoy to tank up- Didn't these peo
ple know that they were going to 
Yorktown? The Danbury Fair traffic 
stalls the convoy for over an hour
Rochambeau's Army, on foot, could 
have made better time those last three 
miles. Arrive Yorktown Heights 1445 
where the 1500 hours parade is already 
formed. After the parade, ceremonies 
and baule re-enactment, we are fed pan
cakes and sausage by the Rotarians. In 
the evening, a local contradance group 
provides entertainment and dance 10 the 
fifes and drums of the Kentish Guards. 
Pictures of the Battle of Rhode Island 
are shown. So ends our first day of the 
"March." 

Monday 10/ 12/81 
A hearty breakfast served from 0600 

by the local merchants who get up early 
for our Regiment. The convoy is on the 

road again at about 0915. The convoy 
comes down the winding road from 
Bear Mountain and it is an impressive 
sight as it crosses the bridge. A camper 
reports his brakes on fire and three 
vehicles drop out of the convoy to help 
and we continue 10 roll. Heavy traffic 
on the Garden State Parkway makes 
keeping the convoy together difficult but 
we manage, thank heavens for the CBs. 
Stragglers from two other regiments 
pass up-there is no doubt that "Bour 
return to our motor home to repair my 
bowl of Brunswick Stew. We are 
Just before Route 80 the convoy com
mander tells u~ to smile, the army chop
per above is taking our picture. The 
Deux-Ponts Regt's convoy is so scat
tered that we find ourselves in the mid
dle of it as it comes down from 
Verplanck. Their lead units pull over to 
get us pass and to regroup. We arrive 
at Liberty Corners, N.J. to the wailing 
of fire sirens and the tolling of church 
bells. The townspeople are at the curb 
to greet us. After the parade and 
reenactment we are fed at the 
Presbyterian Church. After dinner we 
are bussed to the school for entertain
ment by more contradancers, the 
Pawtuxet Rangers Fife and Drum 
Corps, the Nausoons, (the Princeton 
Male Chorus) and the Kentish Guards 
Fife and Drums. Following a punch 
reception, we return to camp. 

Tuesday 10/ 13/ 81 
Today we go to Valley Forge 10 

dedicate the R.I. Medal of Honor 

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC. 
PRESENTS 

AUTHENTIC 
Fife and Drum Corps Hats 
For the finest quaJity headwear 

you can buy. Call or write 
(200 371-9100 . . 

1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, N.J, 07llf 

Grove. The Kentish Guards, a few of the 
Continental Marines and some of the 
Newport Artillery Company are de
tached from the regiment for this 
ceremony. We were up at 0530 h_ours 
but due to several unavoidable delays, 
we arrive when the program is almost 
over. We are bussed 10 Philadelphia 10 
rejoin the regiment and for a short 
parade and ceremonies which are over 
at about 1530. I I is announced that the 
last bus back to camp would leave the 
city at 1800 hours. Because of the shut
tle arrangement, we do not get back on 
the bus from Valley Forge and we have 
quite a time rinding our belongings. 
Back at the armory there is a rumor that 
the Pennsylvania National Guard had 
not planned to feed us. They bring in 
frank forts and beans at about 1930. 1 re
turned 10 our motor home to repair my 
breeches which parted at the seams when 
we did the last "Gcnue Atterre" in Phil
ly, Everyone is gelling tired and talk 
about turning iu early. Our propane 
tank runs dry and we do not have heat 
10night-we have had frost every night 
since we left R.I. Everyone was looking 
forward to the rejoining of the five 
regiments in the City c,f Brotherly Love. 
The crowds and hospitality are the worst 
so far. Give us a small town for 
hospitality! 

Wednesday 10/ 14/ 81 
Elkton, Maryland is our stop today. 

The town really has the red carpet out 
for us. The Mayor and all the Commit
tee people are at the campsite to greet 
us. Escorts are provided for those with 
campers so that they can go to the sewer 
plant to dump or to a place where they 
can buy propane gas and gasoline. The 
number of people at the Town Hall 
where we hold ceremonies is 
unbelieveable-where did they all come 
from? I am impressed with the behavior 
of the youngsters who kept quiet dur
ing the speeches and stood for the 
National Anthem-a rare sight these 
days. Supper is served at the local 

us who have campers are fortunate 
enough 10 have food along for 
ourselves. Our Commander sends out 
for doughnuts which serves for 
breakfast for the less fortunate. We 
learn too late that while hundreds of us 
were grumbling about the stew at the 
Bicentennial Center, Christ Church had 
a Steamship Round of Beef and hardly 
anyone showed up to eat it-poor com
munications. At Mt. Vernon we hold 
ceremonies on the lawn in front of the 
house, then a Kentish Guards' drummer 
and fifer arc detached to accompany the 
Bourbonai)c: Color, tu Wa~hington·s 
Tomb. The fifer plays "The Death of 
Wolfe" and it's reported that there was 
not a dry eye in the crowd. The convoy 
resumes its journey with a stop at 
Fredericksburg to take on fuel, water, 
and 10 dump the holding tanks on the 
campers. We arc sent to a non-existing 
c!ump station about six miles away-we 
are the last ones 10 get gas and water and 
when we return the convoy is formed 
and ready to roll. We arrive at 
Cheatham Fuel Depot about 1730 
hours-there is nothing here but a field 
and six portojohns. We have no idea 
where we are- are we close to 
Yorktown? We relax, fraternize and get 
a card game going. A _93mpfire at the 
other end of the field burns thorugh the 
night. Many sleep next to the fire-it's 
warmer there than in the tents provid
ed. What happened to the promise of 
housing in armories, gyms, schools, 
etc.? 

Saturday 10/ 17/ 81 
The temperature dropped to below 

freezing last night and those who were 
prepared to sleep indoors are rebelling. 
Some make arrangements and leave and 
some are fortunate enough 10 get a room 
in Williamsburg-our regiment is 
shrinking. This is a day of rest for us, 
one bus goes to Yorktown and one to 
Williamsburg-we choose Williamburg. 
The fife and drum corps brings the 
drums and fifes with the hope of being 
able to play in the restored city. The 

See DIARY page 11 
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1986 Ancients Activities Calendar 

.lune 13-15-Thc Yankee Tunc,111i1hs ho,1 1hcir 9th annual mus1cr, "Drum, 
under the 'El','' in Rid1111ond I lill, NYC. Thb rnus1cr will also cclebra1c 
1hcc·orps' 101h .in11ivcr,ary. Camping is available from NOON on Friday 
1hrough NOON on Sunday. Co111ac1: Erncsi P. Kiburi,, 94- 16 Woodhaven 
Bhd .. O1011c Park, NY I 1416 (718) 8-15-3133, or: Gary Rudstuhl (7 18) 
-141 -5408. 

June 20-21--llh Simsbury Colonial muslcr, Cc111 ra l S<.:11001. Si,mbury, CT. 
Hos1cd by 1he l81h Conncc1in11 Rcgime111 1\11cicn1 Fyfe & Drum Corp,. 
1 here will he a 1,t1100 Friday al 7:00 I' .:vi ., the parade will be a1 12:00 
NOON on Sa1urclay. ·1 hi, 111u,1cr is h; INV I l'i\TION ONI.Y, bu t anyone 
wishing 10 a11end should con1,1c1: l\,ll~c Shon mu,lcr ma>1cr, 2 Fairchild 
Rd., rarirh ille, C I 0608 I {203) 658 4046 . 

.l111w 27-28-41'1 annual Camden Con1incr11ab' rnu,1c r, Camden, NY. I\ 4 corp~ 
ra1100 wil l be prc.,cn1cd a1 7:00 P.M. on rriday. On Sa1urclay, 1hc parade 
will ,tan a1 12:00 NOON ,h,Hp, \\ilh 1hc 111uMcr 10 follow. There is a large 
camping area, wi1h ,howcr~ available. Con1ac1 : Jeff or Rkh Wa1erma11. 
l'lo 21 Founh S1., Carndcn, NY 13316. 

Jul) 11-12-Thc Col. Pc1cr Gan.,cvoorh 3, cl N \ Rcgi111c111 Fir c a11d Dr"'" Corri
wil l ho;,1 1hcir 4th 111u~1cr in New I Ian l"ord, NY. Camping racililic, arc 
available from NOON o n Friday 10 NOON on Sunday. I\ music co111-
pc1i1on will be held o n Saturday aflcrnoom, wi1h medals 10 be awarded. 
Due 10 ,pace limita1ions, I his parade and rnu,tcr is limi1cd lo 20 corps. 
Contac1: Mr. Henry L. Han1-8usinc,, Manager. 9 Noyes S1rc1, U1 iea, 
NY 13502 (315) 735-3076 

Jul)' l 1-13-/\ncicnl Musick and M ililar; Mus1cr sponwrcd by Greenfield 
Village, Dearborn M l, and ho,1cd by 1hc Isl Michigan Colonial Fife a nd 
Drum Corps. Thi, mu.,1er is by !NV n ATION ONLY. Con1ac1: Mark 
Logsdon, dircclor; Isl Mkhigan Colonials, 39425 Della Rosa, Sterling 
Hcighls, Ml 48078. 

July 19-Dccp River i\ncic111 Mus1cr, Deep River, C I. rhc parade s1cps off 

,. 
Ancient Times 
P.O. Box318 
Westbrook, CT 06498 

CHECK YOUR LABEL 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
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Yale Fife and Drum Corps in 1892. 

* DIARY from page 11 
President is coming today and a 24-hour 
clearance is required, so we enjoy the 
city. Al camp the campfire is still going 
and lhe fifes and drums of the Pawtux
et Rangers and the Kentish Guards have 
a jam session going. There is supposed 
to be a cookout later tonight bur we 
·h d- moy · w w· 
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13-1 
RE-SUBSCRIBE TODAY 

(Photo courtesy of Ron Dasilva) 

bus to go back to camp. We wait 5 hours 
for a driver .. . this was not a good day. 
The effect of the trip is showing .. . we are 
all tired and many have colds. 

Tuesday, 10/ 20/ 81 
We are up early to break camp and 

head for home. Coffee and donuts for 
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,ti ~- , tarn 111 , 1111d 1111, " ,11 I an ) · ~ 11111,1e1, and a arc 
invited. CAMl'JNG UMI rU)! Contact : Cindy Kehoe, 53 Ctstk Heights, 
Deep River, CT 06417, or: Judy Clark, Old Clinton Rd., Westbrook, CT 
06498. 

July 19-20- Fifcs and Orums ,11 Fort Niagara sponsored by Old Ft. Niagara, 
Yo11ngs1ow11, NY and hosted by the 1st Michigan Colonial Fife and Drum 
Corp,. This muster is by INVITA flON ONLY. Contact: Mark Log~don. 
director; 1st M ichigan Colonials , 39425 Della Rosa, Stcrli11g Heights, M l 
48078. 

July 25-27-The C harles W. Dickcrwn held Music parade and muster in New 
Rochelle, NY has been CA NCELLEO. 

July 26-C.A. Palmer Fife & Drum Corps muster in Palmyra, NY. The parade 
will step off at 12:00 NOON. The muster will be hclu ill the Palmyra Village 
Park. The weekend wil l be capped oil wich ,1 colonial ball. Help w, 
celebrate our 251h a nni,cr,ary . Campin11 i, Limited. Con1ac1: Nancy 
Johnswn, Box 168, Walwonh, NY (3 15) 597-9685. 

August 1-3-Thcc Ulysses Watch Fyfe and Drum Corps hoses "Three Muster 
of Ox and Ale" in ilhaca, NY. This is an OPEN muscer. Free beer and 
soda 10 all corps 011 Saturday, August 2nd. Camping is available from 
NOON on Friday 10 NOON 011 Sunday. Showers will be available on 
Saturday a nd Sunday mornings. Con1ac1: Tim Rush or Barb Caldwell, 
31 7 N. Fuhon Screct, ilhaca, NY 14850 (607) 272-0695. 

August 9- Hanaford 's Volunteers Fyfes & Drums musccr, Moncpelier, VT. The 
parade steps off a1 12:00 NOON, with 1hc muster following on 1he Stace 
House lawn. T he campground opcm a1 12:00 NOON on Augus1 81h. Thi~ 
muster is by INV lT ATION ONLY. Concact: Gerd Sommer, RO I, Box 
270, Underhill, VT 05489 (802) 899-3 165. 

August 22-23-Thc Westbrook Drum Corps hoses i1s 271h annual musccr and 
parade, Westbrook, CT. There will be a Friday nigh! program at 7:30 
P.M. Saturday's parade seeps off a t 11 :00 A.M. sharp ' The muster will 
fo llow on !he Ted Lane field at 1he rear or the Town Hall in the center 
of Westbrook. This muster is by INVITATION ONLY. Concact: Dodie 
McGrath, 1146 O ld C linton Rd., Westbrook, CT 06489 (302) 399-6436. 

September 7-Marlboro ugh Jr . Ancient Fife & Drum Corps musccr, 
Marlborough, CT. The parade begins at 1:00 P.M., wich 1he muscer 10 
follow at Blish Memorial Park. The muscer is held on the shore of Lake 
Terramugus. Swimming is avai lable a1 1hc muster sicc. This muster is by 
INVITATION ONLY. Contact: Ra lph Pcmsel, 8 Oak Drive, 
Marlborough, CT 06447 (203) 295-92 10. 

September 13-Sgl. Daniel Bissell Ancienl Jr. Fife & Drum Corps' 11th Musccr, 
Sage Park, Windor, CT. This muster is by INVITATION ONLY. Con
tact: John Soovajian, Dircccor, P.O. Box 255, Windsor, CT 06095. 

October 11- The Marquis of Granby Ancien1 Fife and Drum Corps' p~rade 
and muster to celebrace the town's bicen tennia l, Granby, CT. A reinac1-
men1 will take place on October 12th. Saturday's parade will step off al 
11 :00 A.M. The events will cake place a Granby High School and Salmon 
Brook Park. This muster is by INVITATION ONLY, bu1 anyone in
terested in panicipating may contac1: Carol Sullivan, 21 Kelly Lane, Gran
by, CT 06035 (203) 653-3887 or: Maris Pavloski (203) 653-35 19. 

December 13- Colonial Saybrook Fifes & Drums' 16th Annual Christmas Tor
chlight parade and muster, O ld Saybrook, CT. The parade steps off ai 
6:00 P.M. This muster is by INVITATION ONLY. Contact: Wm. Reid, 
242 Schoolhouse Rd.,. Old Saybrook, CT 06475.(203) 399-6571. 

IO Yorktown. 

Sunday 10/ 18/ 81 
We rise early for our 1rip to Yorktown 

about six miles away. The National 
Guard mess crew sleeps late and we do 
not get breakfast. In Yorktown we par
t icipate at ceremonies at Gov. Thomas 
Nelson's grave, march through 1own to 
the Battle ground. The carnival at
mosphere is very disappointing and 
deperessing-1 guess everyone for miles 
around has something to sell, at a price. 
Hoc doas are $1.00. in town a bottle of 
beer goes for $2.00. A group of us spend 
most of the afternoon in the Duke of 
York Motel Lounge with some British 
and American Sailors. Back at camp, 
the Commander of Cheatham Depot is 
to eat with us ... we have steak; last night 
it was hamburger! We sit around the 
camp and chat and at mid-evening we 
get rain. We have heard of no schedule 
for tomorrow. 

Monday 10/ 19/81 
The big day has arrived, both 

Presidents Reagan and Mitterand are to 
be at Yorktown. Our bus is held up on 
Colonial Parkway to allow the Presi
dent's caravan to go through. When we 
are allowed to proceed, we find 
ourselves at the rear of the caravan and 
we are directed to a restricted area. Our 
bus is within a few feet of the Presi
dent's car. AR.I. National Guardsman 
stops our driver and excitedly asks "do 
you know what you've done?" "Only 
followed o rders" was the reply. We are 
told to get in line for admission to the 
grandstand. Arter 20 minutes in the slow 
moving line we reach the front and are 
denied admission. We cannot get 
through the crowd to get to the open end 
of the field so some o f us return lo the 

e , 1e en s , ca y 
been struck. Our section of the convoy 
is ready to roll at 0800. There is a two
hour delay because the other section, 
camped elsewhere is not ready. The two 
sections join along the highway ... most 
civilian vehicles have left on their own, 
we decide to stay with the convoy. One 
hour o~t, the convoy leader misses an 
exit and we have to go to the next exit 
IO turn around. South of Baltimore I am 
low on gas and drop out of the convoy · 
to refuel. I try to catch up to the con- . 
voy but I fail. We arrive at Lawrence
ville, N .. r. at 2000 hours, the convoy 
came in at 2200, no wonder I couldn't 
catch it, it was behind me. Supper was 
served at 2230-Tonight will be the first 
time that some slept indoors, o n cots, 
since Thursday. 

Wednesday 10/ 21/81 
0700 breakfast for an 0800 

departure-late as usual, we leave at 
0855. Again the lead vehicle makes a 
wrong turn and we have to turn the con
voy around in heavy traffic-this was to 
happen twice more on the return trip . 
A rest stop is scheduled for the Garden 
State Parkway. We reach the N.Y. 
Thruway and the authorities hold up the 
convoy because it does not have a per
mit for the trucks carrying the can
non. They want $20.00. During an argu
ment that appeared would last as long 
as the seige at Yorktown, we leave the 
convoy and head for home. We arrive 
at Camp Fogarty, our dismissal point, 
at approximately 1630 hours and learn 
that the convoy is due at 1800. We go 
out to eat and return to await the con
voy which pulled in at 2100 hours . The• 
troops are fed Spaghetti and Meatballs 
and head for home. Except for 
Yorktown, the Rochambeau March to 
Yorktown was a great and thrilling 
experience. 

*** Additional information for the Ancients Calendar s hould be sent to: Janice 
Hooghkirk, 149 Leetes Island Rd. , Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-9030. 

Please try to give the type of event; date, place, time and sponsor of the event; 
the name of a contact person, and any other pertinent information. 


